
~~f, o makuz saes reasom"rSenaddedon-~ ,L .... By J oeYMarquez 'states,, "The committee recom- dents will increase." She added
The Undergraduate Associa- mends that house tax funds not that Cohen's claim was not justi-

tion-sponsored- Alcohol Policy -be spent on alcoholic beverages;". fed for three reasons: 1) the
Committee (APC) presented a some students said this restricted Dormi'tory Council was offered a
summary of its recommendations the freedom of- the living groups position on the APC, but it de-
at the UA Council meeting' last in theallocation oif their money. cined, a considerable amount
Thursday., The committee will Seth M. ,Cohen '92, president of student input was uised, and 3)
complete its final. report by early of Next House and Dormitory the APC felt that MIT was going,
next' week and ,present it to the Council president, said, "the pro- to implement this kind of policy
UAC for a- vote at its' May 2 posal doesn't 'follow what [the regardless of what it said.
meeting, The council will-:then dormitories], feel." He-added, Kirby. proposed, an alternative
decide whether -the policy should' -"My main concern is that the stu- to this plank of the committee's
be approved for further action by, dents, aren't being represented in recommendations, which allowed
thie administration, according', to thiiissue and that-the committee each house to vote at the end Of
UA -Vice President J. Paul Kirby is overlooking the dormitories." 'the spring term -to determine
'92, chairman of the APC. -McGeever disagreed, saying

If the UAC policy is approved, that' "the, responsibility of stu- -(Please turn to page 17)
it Will be submitted to the Office ' -
of the Dean for'Student Affairs Af O *
(OBSA). It will be determined ty Uis M
later whether the policy should
be incorporated into-the basic
rules and-regulations-forlInstitute s: meAsss r
living groups, UA: President
Stacy, E. McGeever '93 said.' By Karen Kaplan would need a long-term lease in

But Kirby said that- even if the Members of -the MIT Home- 'order to build the permanent
UACdoes not approve every part lessness Initiative met with Presi- structure its organizers desire.
of :the: proposal, it will still be dent Charles M. Vest April 10 to' Ronald P. Suduiko, assistant to
submitted it to the Dean's 'Office discuss' the dilemma of the Can- thb. --- ,ident for government and
with a statement attached ex- 'bridge and Somerville Program comfmunity relations, and Sara E
plaining the councils objections. for Alcoholism Rehabilitation Eusden, assistant for government

One p(CASPAR) shelter. and community' relations, were.-One Plank of pre"posat ' prsn-ttemeig
cThe Homelessness Initiative also'present at the meeting.-partics 0y.controe0A '- , -.presented Vest with a list of ways The group also gave Vest a pe-

:Studntt s- at the meeting react- ' the Institute 'could deal with. the tition signed by 1352 members of
-ig to the prposal criticized the CASPAR.sheiler, whichcurently' the-MiT community urging the
cpommgittWees determination of sitson :MIT-owned land The Institute- to donate the~land at
w}isw. aS;-best_:.! for thediT :t -shelter has :ecu. piedthe} , ..es 240'-Alany: St , the present -site

munity. One recommendation sentially renFtfrer:ince 1978~:but (Please tufa to page 15)

,Josh Hartmann/The Tech
The' Undergraduate Association's new shuttle van, "A Safe
Ride," goes into service next Monday.

By Josh aRtnaun "
: :Beginning next Monday, Cam-

pus Police officers will no longer
be-primarily responsible for pro-
viding safe nighttime transporta-
tion in marked police cruisers.

That day marks the debut 'of
the new safety shuttle van, "A
Safe Ride," which will offer
members of the MIT community
rides every night between cam-
pus, perimeter MIT buildings
and all recognized living groups.

"We're -starting this as a pilot
program-" said Jennifer. B. Sing-
er '92, co-chair 'of the Under-
graduate, Association's' Campus
SafetyCommittee, which pro-
posed the idea of the service.

l o l o g ym b u il d in o n It u I n. b e m"IB~~ol~~gy' ~buildi cosruction,bes

Morgan Conn/The Tech
Emcee Kenneth D. Zemach '91 skips rope on a unicy-
cle at the Alpha -Phi Nerd.- Auction Saturday. The
Spring Weekentd event raised: .$1500 for the America-n
Lung Association. I

~e's begi-
Singer said she expected the shut- Wrighton, who added that he ex-
tie service to be "overwhelmingly pected costs for the first year to
successful:" - be $50,000. Campus Police will

The 12-passenger van will coy- provide radio equipment and dis-
er territory similar to what is al- patchers, Glavin said.
ready being covered by Campus "We hope it's used," Wrighton
Police escorts, according to Cam- said. "The cost per ride is better
pus Police Chief Anne- P. Glavin. when it's used."'
The main difference, Glavin said, Glavin said the van will take
is that the van will serve indepen- some load'off the Campus Police
dent living groups in Boston as officers. "With the other things
well as those near Central they had to do, they just couldn't
Square. "That's the best thing. keep up," she said. The officers
about this,' she said. will continue to provide escort

"It won't go to Central Square service outside the hours of shut-,
for a pizza," Glavin said. "That tie operation.
isn't the purpose of the van." She If the shuttle is as successful as
said safety is the top reason for Singer hopes, more vans will be
the van; convenience is sec-. purchased, she said. Set routes
or

tw
thi

By chris Schechter campus. "For the moment we tion between the MIT biologists 4
MIT broke ~:ground for con- ·only have a general plan of where and the architectural' firm of er

-struction of Building 68, the new and how' the campus will ex-
biology building at Ames street, pand," said Ovadia R. Simha- Building 68 will provide more
on 'April 8. The building, which MCP '57, director of planning. services and more support space
will be six stories tall, is expected The completion of this new thanBuildings 56 and 16, Law- er
to -be completed by December group of buildings Should be ton said. be;1993. achieved in the next seven years. Simha 'said, "It's going to be theAfter the bi~1ogy department The biology department was the- the state of the art at this point co
moves into its new facilities, MIT first to take advantage of MIT's in time.",
will renovate Building 56 and expansion because of the "rough- The final drawings for Build-
Building 16. The renovated space ness of their present research en- ing 68 are only 60 percent com-

"left vacant by the biology depart- vironment," Simha explained.However, it has been de-vir~~~~~~~nm;pent,edHweer:ith expaind Petende
ment will be used by the physics "The two buildings they occupied cided that the building will
department, toxicology researgh- Were 30 and'40 years old," he include a large undergraduate bi-
ers and the interdepartmental added. ology teaching facility "t imple-
biotechnology research Project. The new biology: building will ment possible changes in the cur-

The School'of Engineering will house 32 faculty member, with a riculum,", Simha added.
occupy the physics d epartment's certain number of labs assigned In order to develop more ofUpy~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I orderico devlpamrtent's
present location after the move. to each of them. The building's the eastern part of campus, the
"Once the reno~ations/ar ACuidng2m-l"oare corn- $70 million budget was consid- East Garage and Building 20 will

::-- -pited, there will be' a period of ered "average" :by 'Lawton for have to be torn down in the fu-
reshuffling and rotation of l~bs," such a research -facility. "The ture. Building 58 has already~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tre.sBufflding and roatino tabs,"d
said Francis A. Lawton, manager building*'will be very' utilitarian been demolished to accommodate
of'new construction for the In- with nothing really unique," he the present project.
stitute. said. Building '68 will bemade up There will be practically no in-

The Building 68 project is only of mostly four-man .labs very terption of biological research
oneOfayet unpdie' 'nnbe similar to those in Building E7 ...one, of a yetunspecified, number similar to those in Building Eli. during the construction. "People

of ,buildingsthat will be con-,,, Te final ",uIddig design. was will keep onworking up until the
strutted in the' easern !'part of ,the outcoe ega cl6se coilabora- actual move," Simha said.
stih t ' .

ndary.
The shuttle will. operate be-
/een 6 pm and 3 am Sunday
rough Wednesday, and until
am Thursday to Saturday, Sing-
said. The phone number 'for

uttle service is 253-2997.
The $20,000 van was pur-
rased by the Department of
ousing and- Food Services, Sing-
said. The provost's office will

-ar operation costs, including
e wages of three drivers, ac-
-rding to Provost Mark S.

and times will be arranged as
well. Until then, MIT students,
faculty and staff can enjoy on-
call service, she added.

The shuttle service had been
delayed repeatedly over recent
months by complications in the
hiring procedures for drivers and
trouble finding vans of the cor-
rect size. The safety committee
stipulated last year that drivers
not have a criminal record of any
kind, said Judith L. Yanowitz
'91, co-chair of the committee.

MIT ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Continduous
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Israelis remember in epennc aa k' 'mts .:.
bring along a generator and eevi..

Reporter's Notebook sion sets in order not to iss'thespecial- Independence Day Israeli Independence Daeis quite diff,,eren: t

broadcasts. ae-Fl t fJrvi ·rianl:i~t 
.~f r th F r'a l o '.Ju n ....

o m. e. o ul yin,,im ;
I

pec
"

(Editor'Js note. Tech News Editor Reuven M- LerPner 's Th~en there are the flags'. Almost 0 f m t 
studying at the nechnion idn Haia, Israel, this spr:in The every building (home, office and _ r -- - _, -I__T_ ,- \ - _. _ _- _, _- a - _ _ _ - -, _, _ , , . ,
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doubt that::they receivedn{'ti::i:" siness 'iecause of the
-people celebrating in the' streets :.:: 

Most noticeable, thoiigh;,:wasthe:shift in people's atti-
tudes. On Wednesday, despite`tihie: fact that most of the
country-was open for business-:there- was, a' sense of sad-
ness that permeated everythingz.,:One- dylat~er, those same
people 'were laughing and festive,. greeting each other
cheerfully.- - '

The "transition .between the: two,.dapys was:-'marked by a
ceremony on Jerusalem's-'Mount.HEerzl, n ame d for the
founder of political Zionism, the-nationalist movement
that brought forth the .Jewish :sta'e.- :-

Initially, the mood was: cone of grief.:Memorial prayers
and sad songs, dedicated to soldierswho.fell while serving
in the IDF, colntributed to the atmosphere.

But -as- the hor-long ceremony went: on, the mood
changed more and more to one of happiness and celebra.
tion up until the climactic. moment.---the lighting of 12
torches, -symbolizing the 12 bibiical tribes of Israel.

Since the theme for this year's :Independence Day was
" immigration," all of thepeople :who lit the flames- in-
eluding a Yemenite army -commander, a :Russian Hebrew
teacher, an Ethiopian social woriker:'and 'a Brazilian high
school student - had either imi'grated' to Israel them-
selves or worked extensively to, help.the immigrants in
their new homes ...

: - - -, :.-. . . .- ..

In his remarks, Knesset Speaker' Dov:Shilansky made
special mention of the 'newest group, of,'m-iigrants, 300
Albanian Jews who have arrived over theflat few months.
Israelis were initially surprsed-,by':the- ,,news, announced
last.week, that the entire Albamnian;-JeWish-:community had
been secretly brought to Israel.: But after only one week,
Albania has become just another. name:in a long list of
countries from-which Jews have.traveled. to be in their
homeland. ' : 

By the end of the ceremony,.the ,people who had been
,crying and mourning just an hour':befr¢were waving

flags. and singing the festive :songs, of :Y~o-m- ~t'vz.mt. -at...
...... . ...' . . ... .:;.. -v '' , "7 -

-On this' one day, Israelis were '-dt-divided-along politi-
cal, religious or ethnic-lines .iistead, the'y"were simply
Israelis, patriotic and happy to' be: free,-in their own
country.- ..,,-. ,; : :,,-
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university) had at least. one flag hanging outside. -Some
cars, in, particular taxis, and commercial vehicles, had
small flags hanging off of them, flapping in the breeze as
they went by. '

But just as there were feelings of excitement and patrio-
tism, there was also a sense of tragedy and great loss. it is
said that nearly.-every family has lost a memberin one of
Israel's wars; it is certainly true that almost everyone
knows someone.who was killed or who had a close rela-
tive killed.

For this reason, Yom Hazikaron (Memorial Day), which
is held the day before Yom Ha'atzmaut; is of especially
great national. significance.

In addition to the memorial services which were held at
military cemeteries and other institutions across the coun-
try, air raid sirens were sounded twice during Yom Hazi-
karona. The first was at 8 pm Wednesday, just before the
official commemorations began at:the Western Wall in the
Old City of Jerusalem. The second siren.went off for two
minutes, at 11 am the next morning.

As the sirens sounded, the entire country ground'to. a
halt. Drivers stood at attention next to their cars, people
stopped their telephone conversations miid-sentence, and
radio and television broadcasts halted their transmissions.

flowing is the third in an occasional series of reports.)
By Reuven M. Lerner .

' JERUSALEM, April 19 - "The hope of two thousand
years: to be a free people in our 'land, the land of Zion,
3erusalem." Forty-three years ago, this last line from what
is now the Israeli national anthem was realized with the
creation of the State of Israel.

Despite the murder of one-third of the world's Jewish
population at the hands of the Nazis during the Holo-
caust, Jews had gathered together in their historic home-
land to re-emerge as a nation. '

Yesterday, Israelis celebrated the anniversary of their
nation's independence at a time when the state is facing
some its greatest challenges ever.

Israeli Independence Day (Yom Ha'atzrmaut in Hebrew)
is quite different from the Fourth of July in many re-
spects. For one, quite a number of Israelis who witnessed
the birth of the state are still alive,- including some who
fought in the Israel Defense Forces' inaugural battles,
making an event which occurred years before many Israe-
lis were born seem a bit closer and' more real.

Another major difference is the way in which the citi-
zens celebrate the holiday. True, there are-plenty of fire-
works, parties and picnics, but much of the population
spends its time reaffirming.r, _. _ -,

its pride in the existence of
-a Jewish state by visiting Traditional ways
the first Jewish factories Clebat Ycelebrating Yomand military bases estab-
lished in nearly 2000 years. include hitting pE

Many others take advan- head with plastic
tage of the vacation from
school and work to take squeak, spraying
part in what could be the fom t stranger
favorite national pastime
, hiking and exploring the barbecuing shish
countryside. The Society outdoor picnics.
for Protection of Nature in
Israel sponsored nearly 40 . .. -. -
such trips throughout the country, including overnight
trips through mountains and the Negev Desert.

Other traditional ways of celebrating Yom Ha atzmaut
include hitting people' over the head with'plastic hammers
that.squeak, spraying colored foam at strangers, and bar-
becuing shish kebab at outdoor picnics. One family I saw
taking part in the last of these activities made sure to

.

,

I
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.- , ,. . .'It was as if someone ·had
thrown a giant switch,

)ff turning the country off for
the two-miiute period.ta'atzmaur The contrast between

ople :over the - Yom Hazikaron and Yom
Ha'at zmaut could not havehammers that been more obvious, which

colored made it all the more
, ~a nd - striking..:and On Yom HazikLaron, ra-

kebab at dio -stations played only
.Sad- and. slow songs, espe-
cially those having. to .do

. 1.. A , - , - vwith soldiers who died dur-
ing Israel's five wars.'On Yom Ha'satzmaut, those same
stations played the liveliest and most patriotic' songs they
could find.' .

'Cafes and movie theaters were. closed .on Yom GHazi-
karon, out of a sense of national .mourning. As of
Wednesday night, when Yom Ha'atznmaut began,.those
same places of entertainment 'were-open - although I

Its have different needs-..
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Warmer weather' returns
The recent heavy rains are going to move

offshore, leading to clearing skies for Tuesday
afternoon. A southwesterly flow will bring
temperatures UP into the low 60s (16-21 °C) for
both Tuesday and Wednesday. However, unsettled
weathei' still lurks, as we may be in for a few
showers Wednesday afternoon. Cooler weather is
.on tap for Thursday as a high pressure center
approaches, clearing the skies yet once more.

'Tuesday: Cloudy early with clearing in the
afternoon. High 61 o F (I16© C.

Tuesday night.- Clear. Low 47 o F (8 ° C). Continued
southwest winds 15-20 mph (24-32 kph).

Wednesday:- Sunny start, but clouding up in the
afternoon. High 64 °F (18° C). Low 40 ©F

.(4oI C).
Thursday: Clearing and cooler. High 580 °F (140 C).

:- ~~Forecast by Yeh-Kai Tung
m

I

I o , ./ - ( ,

I I I - - r .I I .II I ) .........,,

.'Gorbachev.,government in-'urmoil
: Titere'- is growingevidence that Soviet President Mikhail
S.,: Gorbachev's government .is in, serious trouble. 'Prime

/Minister Valentin Parlor :called yesterday for an emergen-
cy program to halt economic decline and- prevent the "so-
cial. explosion" he said W~ould -result from millions of peo-
ple 'losing their jobs. Pavlov warned that industrial
production Would plummet if the current government pa-
ralysis continues.'

'Soviet hard-liners continue to make. life difficult for
Gorbachev. Conservaiive~lawmakers have kicked off a pe-.

-tition drive for:d e .parliamet session: tO 'declare a state of
emergency and Call Gorbachev to -account for worsening

' economic and ethnic. ltrotubles. The central committee of
the communist party~is '.planning to openi discussions on
'Gor-bachev's 'performance later, this" W'eek. . ,

The turnioil in ~the Soviet union has not gone unnoticed
in' the':United -states,-- and US'.officials are reluctantly
conceding'-that ;Giorbachev:-:may, not bhe in: power much
longer. The administration is trying, to broaden its contact
at all levels of the Soviet .pwrsrcue e'not under-
mine Gorbachev:,:'who. is', still considered, a friend and a
'positive force for'.change,,

ChancellorHelma-161,. .or in:% . th -Bonlae'

Dower_ fMIhi~ _fi. ties, Wor a

mayhave'ndelr.elduth-ol party's -tn'aoiyin the- upp eaers

..house of Athe.- Geiinan Bundesrat. Kohl's popularity has
flen- as the' economy has -collapsed in the' lands: that once-

.comprised East.Germany.' .. ''':

Six dead -at Ca p C ocampground.
Six people, including four chi~ldren, died accidentally in

a tent in a. seasonal campground on Cape Cod Sunday
night; police said. State Police Sgt. Antonio:,Tavares said

· the victims apparently died of carbon monoxide poisoning
late Sunday night. .

Bourne police spokesman Al Joseph said five people
were found dead inside the tent 'and a sixth person died at
Tobey Hospital'in Wareham. First Assistant District At-
.torney John Carpenter said the victims included members
of, three families, all camping together in a single tent.
Two of the viclims were male adults, he said. Carpenter
'added ,that authorities found a portable heater inside the
tent. Temperatures this weekend hovered in the 40s. (5-
9°IC) on Cape Cod.

Joseph said -Bourne police responded to a call for "un-
responsive Campers" at. the Bourne Scenic Park at about
.8:40 pm. Joseph said park personnel found the bodies
and called local police. State police said they were at-
'tempting to notify relatives of the victims before releasing
their names. The entrance to the park was blockaded Sun-
day night.

am
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Co~ta: ,Rcan earthquake .rsults "'
in. deaths. :and- ma Wie-d~amage'.

_Authorities in c'6st :Pica's ..eastern port 'city/"of' Puerto.:Lim~nare ppeaingt thecapital'for food and medicine.
Landslides' triggre bya powerfulerh~k :n~he
coliapSed bridges, are. bloclkink'the road 'to, thcapital city,
SanJo's: : ' ':'.'':...".:

At'leastl-fi~'e deaths.:"are: blamed on the quake, which,
measured. 7.4 0ni the Richter scale.. At least 12 people have
been reported killed in,:Pana m-a, which was :qilso hit by: the
quake:~.?' .

Kurds',~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, .. ... s-:'f p
:yin.., in r, u·e. '-.. c

Kurds~~~~~~~~~~~~ _dn the polce, are .cuf.9'4ir or::'.. o

Kuraqs.'dg i Trks~efugete-caice
Dozen. Stat 'Derops'avrtmeent ferryingple tha ore than :"-

Kurdishff.refugee:ams in Turkedyi,.dl adOnthe-rs.'tiops'are'is'
".ordrer...aq A.n dictngartment spksamp-t hosaplned increassh"-

Ku reledevees Claimd rth4e.t oliearatal:'S1drso' emers soof 
lraq's-secr e t ~~ -Nin police. .". ... :'' .'..

The. comimander. of .the united: "ati o n p eckeeping
force along the'..jraq-KuWait .border' said' refugees in'the
buffer.--zone.~ have. nothing to. fear;., Maj.' Gemn.'Gun'the'r
Greindl'said he. is- confident.':Baghdad will. be'cooperative-.':

'.'Mulroe".shakes up. cabinet .".::
,--Canadian Prime:"Minister.: Brian :.Muli'e(:a -shaken,

-'up his' governtoef [ i -otfawai. Faed~ with a' loss 'f .p" u-
-iarity::id' '-: o.Spi:.verf::ece.s~sion. :thre-.:t/fronhi?:Fen-ch_-

speaking Quebec, Mulroniey has dramatically. rearrifiged.
his .cabinet. 'Mulroney, said, he -has come 'up :with'the. right:
combination to deal, with,'.the; nation's.: 'crises:'

Meeting to 'conserve Antarctica
Conserving Antarctica was the goal of an international

meeting yesterday in Madrid. Representatives from the 38
member states of the Antarctica Treaty hope to adopt'd
global' policy that will preserve the continent by banning
mining and oil exploration.

Kuwait promises to hold elections.
Xuwait's governmen~t could be radically transformed by

next year, according to Secretary of State James A. Baker
Ill. The emirate's rulers .yesterday promised 'Baker they
would hold elections then '-'and immediately stop round-
ing up Palestinians accused of being sympathetic to Iraq
during the Persian Gulf war. Amnesty International has

accused the Kuwaiti government of serious, human rights
abuses following its return to power.

· Baker visited the emirate yesterday to examine Kuwait's
·slow-paced political reform and lingering wartime havoc.
Baker, inspected burning oil fields and met with Kuwait's
emir dad',crown prince..

Opposition groups in Kuwait ate criticizing the prime
minister's choices for a new government cabinet. They
claimed that-the changes do nothing to reform the royal
family's grip on the, government. The opposition forces
vow: they will resume rallies and increase other pro-de-
mocracy pressures On the emir. The new cabinet, which
was named over the weekend, has no 'prominent members
of opposhtion groups.--"

First woman maytor elected -in Japan
.....y---oal-ti- fos~ J'. ... I- ..... o:,',o,,, were as much. o vic-

tor~yfor women as for. any-'political party. Voters in one
city elected a'woman mayor, the first -time that has hap-
poned-in the 'nation's history. -Also, a record number of
women were chosen for-city assembly-seats.,

.:.Sununu accused' of't-aking.
· ' " :' Tw:: minorit¥y vot'mltr,j§ aes -for: personal' use.....:.-i',~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ an po'"mlitiarya jets

, :.go b e fr S preme C urt 'over:the.exteni~ve-prsIa use of military jesb.Ci e oThe US Supreme Court -heard two cases yesterday that' tf onH uuu'1 fiil.ysedypoie 
coul ' ffet..the comosiionof ourt intwo:. out ern . full' accounting Of 'Sununu's:trves within the next few 

states. At issue i~~~~~s 'wehrafdrl a.:brig'sates .-. idays . Spokesman Marlin -Fitzwater, said the records, con-
.m .~..umg.the ~vtm pwr0fm.om.s :saple:sisting of Ionglists'-and numbers, woulId back up Sununu's

to judicim election';. The Bush adronumstratuon is-- suppot:: cnttin:that-.he had reimbursed' the government for
ing civil-fights activists in their move to help minorities 'to 'personal trips -at military expense. ~.
win more state judgeships..,: '.': : '

n ': : 
'n 

"".Shuttle`,. debut,'shunttle:? delay:"..: : . .- Medicare .analys'is. draws' fire
The newst: spce sutte' i:N~'A's:fl e t ;. n d e v o r , ':~,'A :proposed' Medicdire rule has brought criticism from

will roll_ -out 0f -: its'palmdale, :'C A as mly hangaf i hsi;roups. that focum on hath., care'and-elderly issues. The
Thursday. The';$'l.9,~billioni-:shuttle' ha's 'been under con- ~ "proposed regulation would,-fbr the: first, time, require the
struction sinc'e:f987..its'fiist.!m-ission~is sfoMa192.'government t0oniy'e !6ostad beniefits of_ stvecific types

The ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.ste:iH:rsu.a'$:5'miif''0':Uiatos::of'c"ai: wh'en& 'deidn w hther,' or-not to'pay.for them.
satellite.' The: National Aeronautics "and. spce ' dmini- Critics said that' could pce neW'bur n o edcare re-
tration said Endeavor may be the last shuttle built. Mean- 'cipients."Buta4 govemnment' spokeswoman said the Change
while, the' bad wea-thei-'predicted for Cape Canfav'eral has Would'not: be used" to blOck -new technologies that'provide
reduced thethaiqco'"for an'-on-time' launch for Discovery "clear advances- or benefits.",
this morning to 30 percent.' . ,.

· "''Schwar~zkop.cmsoe_ in" U""'"" :...."
"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Afeeih otsf.duyi'tePesanGl,Ge.-.-.'A,nadionwide-'siurveydof gasoline, prices 'said. the average.

H.Norman, Schwarzlkopf is. getting. reacquainted withi'his - pumppricla updloi2cntspr alnih
family..The.. Operation' Desert Stdrm :commander retuind. attowek .Th'~dbegSre Sata ihmr. ~ ~~drivers on te od-uig h wr pigwahr eto the United States yestei'day,.s~yng :i.t. iS-is great:to, be. _ .teodurnth.wmspigwahr,d-- ,, . ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~mand.na puhdh s ner-$.0,e allnhome"'.- and '""great tO_: be an":::Amrcn. "While 'enjoying". -Mac - Aii" Fbic6~~~~~. puws i he d'priSt"jUt d $12:Frgllon
-the_.welCome'-at I -Ma ll~ r~Fte.ae:nTma,.F,:-- -''- .""::-"?.''-.' :'":':'
Schwarzk0Pf recalled the 250,W.0 US troops':-still. in the, . Stanfrd.Jecturerrs' drug.
Persian ~Gulf region-. He said it" is imotmtat t'e'.coun,'",.
tY ... hit t , ,.g~g .:'Pp r :~ ;-ps, until "the: '':., .... : .
last:_A:e'ican~:'is~hm::. . '', n~ ~.. : . '...:.A Stanford'University lecturer-who said he carrded- tile-

'. ',:'d::::.:i'i:'"''~.::: >::::'-::. :":?":_.' " ... gal drugs i sbapa k -has been placed on leave while
Mal~~~~~ .,, ' '."th:e univer'sffy:,:examines':his v i wfnnroics. 'The action

A' .-on William, ~~~~~follows!::a-warng- from'Bob. MartineZ`, the. federal 'direc-:,:Kenne. :S::m,,th: mne::,:~~~~~~Chre.'"...,:.:tr'0 ug:p1iy. Lecturr Stuart..Regei said his corn-
' A ,rand,..iuiw:'c~~uid':endi~fi'~ me~idn:;'eht:,~,i ,, ? 'e ts-on-drug :.s emant to-protest Stanford`s :Com-

yi!~:~:Kc~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~nn'edy wmhit':'!,g rp:a hifa.'s :":~~ncethi:ew ':'fedfe'aa requring schools-tO fight'....... '--". ......-:.-We,,::Pau~::Jseacn~:.:eS~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mte::The~~~~~~nignly:.::un~~~~~~~~common.:.niove~~~~~~~~i-s-:.:.. . .ega!:-'r gS:-- -ey'" '. ' ... : .'...: ....., '':?"'-.:'.-:'-: ": ......~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l e rap:athiedy:.Smith ifiah jeo e'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
currently-:::beinig broacheld:by'the Palm-,BeachC':ounty, stabte":.....-, ::::." .' .: -.. ~... . .
atth b are oaor'ney. Therehaye been'charges:'of!"oit'ci "medlinjli:: .. :.. : '::

' J

'~l &T, N4C'Rtalks Continue '
thehandling' of~the ~case.:T urnfihgthe, c-e0~rt a ~l!:.:-iA'.AT&T: Auoto'C 's e~ : :ess likely. The

'of co muiy:m6b~:culd less'nthOs'e:" C~gs.-.r;--':gat' Phoecmpany sid i:'hs ae.its., last.au ibs
.WeH:.':to': reside6nts, of: m. eah;?L haebecom ',''offer' to. the:?:co ~mpui'ar-: $1160 Worth.-of AT&T

wore .that' the. Kennedy',) .caridal Mixtheir .didt ,will.': ruin.:.sokio cvr h~ 'of'C'sok u n.N~toe
the~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ t:.w., . . . . .;e'e saidiiy:thed 6as-.-edel al.~ ff Hsqidthere.is- no guaarantee fihe deal

,emanrss ~,y he ap alegt~os''l~leat:mih.:ne' . Wuld:sill b~woth$11pe shref is AT&T stock val-
' "woman :who has lived:in' Palmn Be-achflr/many.years~pre'-.: U rp before NCR'shareho1ders canvoeo. t Btte:

' dete tht te twn.Wil be~getin; :n, her words, "a-lot: -' NCR attorney. said talks between the"cmaisiientoitdhf~tasthe t..n wi' b' gettin' i':,'-::-"...." ;r o k'f 'compalesey

-:Of -tis .

'. '''~'i : '' : ' : 'n of

Compiled by Joanna Stone
and Dave Watt
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|Years tlatr, C hernobyli vi Ctilm~siS:tiiiwff -- "
Earth Day 1991 in Boston has ings of Hiroshima' and Nagasaki:? children: Landr. pregnant:women.:;

been transformed this year from Already the!,:toll;on! Hiving ::were;-evacuatedjfromm:Ii:v. Even/e'
a single day of remembrance and organisms has been grave. Dur-: last year over 130,00O people
celebration to an entire week of ing the summer of 1987, over from both Ukrainian and Byelo-
multi-issue awareness. This Fri- 800,000 individuals were given russian affected: regions were
day at noon, a commemorative medical examinations as a result relocated. ,'
event which remembers both: the of Chernobyl-related Complaints. . ;-

Toony ifis:benievedtmat ovier 4planet and -its residents has been Unofficial estimates report th at is b... i. e t oe I
on on peoplie In mhe Ukraine,scheduled. at Boston City Hall an unusually high number of ,, p l in . ., .a:. e 

Plaza.'women in the. o radius Byelorussi- and western RussiaPlaza. . oe h 0-feradius , .. ..
--. · ' . ' ~~~~~~around Chernobyl feared deliver- -still live'0n i conamlinate grudFive years have passed since an in hi aisadasotdter>=~Ae f-myear nav pasca ineain*h a ,,;..a.,,.,,.h; Recent relief efforts~ such asthe'

· . ,, ... 7o.v- a~t~ct~tsv, nr~n~nt i~e . ' two-7year-ola~hildren of truerrio- .
material were released at Cherno- p egnancies. - -1 ' P Hope' 1 '" ' ' .. x . .... ' .~ . . . . ~ ~byl Relief Fbndand. Project Hope,
oyl, 2~amne {1o .times thne amoun. t Some areas near Chernobyl --have had some success, according
of fallout- at Hiroshima), r JThe -have even now reported the total tO The "New York Times [April
New York Times reported [4/14/ absence of animal life. Dead rats, 13], with- the former 1 providing
91]. * - - -' 'i, :i: ',' mice and other wild or stray-ani-' over $7 million worth of aid and

Two days after the explosion, -reals have been found in massive -,'the latter distributing aid for: the
the Swedish national radio .re,; ' quantities. Mutations due- to the US government.'
ported that "10,000" tihes:tD:- radiation have resulted in farm ';: r . ._ .- ' ·.... ·....imes what remains the largest
normal amount' of Cesium -137 animals obeing born without ; e ,;.

.... ~ heads or i' -- ' oo~~~~~ostac e,.mfor ~nernobyl 'reliefexisted in their air space, prompt_ heads or eyes or internal organs. : . ;..: .. .. r._ ~' - . . ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~organizaulons IS' the liCK Of lnfor-
ig vo scow 'i due to the fact that dmatizn:. * rd media coverage of

· '-e-le wre gY ... . '.., ~radiation levels. near. Chernobyl' h noetitm lgthr
'iP'n aPn 18 meil:Uaadiusr°~:f'he 'have grown higher as a result of inthe West.
accident ' . . t e the radioactive contamination ~ So can MET students

' that has now entered the soit and' 
A 30-lin zone around the dam- the food chain possibly affecting -,lP- 'i' y. can a .

· ' , , · . . L~~~~~~~~~lty'o OI oston E~arth Day eventaged site labeled the "special hundreds of thousands of livg reemberDn th--her n C bY hu-
zone" has since been permanently beings, according to David Mar- man d ni *?- 2

ev - · '- . ' . . rout . uu~~manandenvronenala. victimsevacuated, as the high levels of ples of the Canadian Institute of this Friday. .. e ho- S-...... - - .. . tins many. inc: honornin~~~~e ~ens.',radioactivity-have been predicted Ukrainian Studies.
to exist for several centuries... Edward M. Kennedy (O-MA)

- ' . For most people living outside and John-F. Kerry (D-MA), May-,
The "official" death--count as a the Soviet Union, the Chernobyl " o r Raymond- L. FlynnI and Ukrai-

result of the -explosion remains 'chapter" has long been over. nian Ambassador to- the United
listed as 33, although USA Today This is in large part dueoto Nations lGuennadi deudoTenko
[April 4] ,recently reported that efforts to understate the serous- are scheduled to speak: at -the
] p to 10,000 ha;te nvo di; -h ess of the accident. - non-politiCal event.
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Anthony Robbins, a public-'. Anton ,,bb f a '-b- 'Time-and time again,-the Sovi- A large audience for-thiis event
health professor at B~ostonhealth .... fesst ..... Bo n et government- has acted as if' the translates 'into action' by ouruniversity, stated last year in '.- .. ur- .. .. ............... tatedlastyearI explosion was -only minor. .Five elected officials; Send, one can

The Nw .... - days. after-thes 4lethal explosion I.contact he aereief agences -.-
.very.one. .(oviet,.eppiemiOlot~ _d M'ts e p. io y,aiexperts 'a.nd lay, people) you-ad.it--teifbiE.sil;hn7:aidfido:tb;6.! e p " Fi ay ,..

.............. epranlyppeyuformed of the potential danger,. we, can make .sure, .that:. such a :
talk to is telling you that every the May Day parade took:place catastrophe wiIvnev0r .im
tune mhey look, mhe Situation is tas scheduled some 60. miles south:e the, future. ,

worse than before.· orse -han be'oe 'of the plant in the-: citY of Kiev,: . -"- : . -
The number of individuals this -the Ukrainian capital and one of - :' -. : Nikola Deskovic G.

will ultimately affect has' been the Soviet Union's largest metro-. Alexander Peter Gamota
estimated as high as 11 times that politan areas (population 2.4 .Event Directors
of the cancer deaths' expected mzillion-- Committee to
from the combined 1945, bomb- Less thana week later, 250,000 Remember Chernobyl
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COMPUTER)WAREHOUSE TAG SALE
SATURDAY, APRIL' 27,. !lam4pm ..

- New/Used':!BM;:AST, NOVELL, COMPAQ, 'etk.- :-
Parts, Peripherals, and Accessories

.GREAT FR TINKERERS & TECH WIZARDS

.-Victor: Park, Unit 8 ....- 
Rne.. 1 in NO. -Hampton, .NH' . . '

-135 Lafyelte Road) -. -
Cash/VISA/MC - All Goods "As Is"

Zero One Distributers, inc.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.; , . . o . .' ' ............................. ... ...

The Mr Musica/.Theaer Guil Pdrody P s

Stephen. Sondheim's and- George Furth's
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ori-icaCURrecmness,.:cns. norsn:p STrom :-te SoeTt- 
There. has. been:: a r~eiet~trend:-:..-'does :'g'e't thispower,c wh at else willsp one else to decide 'which ideas-

on campuses around the country .she censor?: ; - - those are.; As Justice- Brandeis
towards censorshi; .ssupported : Whom: does she want to ·have' Wrote:: :
in Jill B. Soley '92's'. letter [Free - this power to decide what is hurt- "Experience should teach us to
speech can't'excuse' -abusei" ful or .evil? Does she want to- be most on our-guard to protect
April 2]. - - - - have the majority of the campus- liberty. when the government's

Tfiis,?;,e??w censorship is'differ-= :''decide:,what~is hurtful to the mi- purposes are beneficent. Men
ent in that it' is coming 'from'he. nority? Maybe we should let it go: '.(and women) born to "freedom
political left,, rather thani', the- to the government, so that people ' are naturally alert .to repel
right. It attempts to stop:'the ex:'"- like Sen.`Jesse Helms (R-NC)can:' invasion of their liberty by evil-
pression of ideas, -that:-are' not decide' what is oppressive to-' 'minded rulers.
"politically. correct,,'.." and'..is women?- .:' ' ' "The greatest dangers to liber-

championed 'by such liberals",. as ' ' The answer'is'not-to:give any: ty lurk in insidious encroachment
Soley and Associate' Provost" one this power, but to al0w'ev- by. men (and women)'of zeal,
SamuelJ.Keyser, whileconserva-":ryon -to express his or 'her well-meaning - but without.-
tives like Rep.-'Henry.:.J.:' H yde.' . ..views,. %Whetther they are sexist,, understanding." -
(R-IL) are trying t o stop it.-. . - racist, ,or pc. Persons who dis -. . Adam Dershowitz G-
- In the 1950si :.the speech::that:. agree should:use their voices to., " ''
was dangerous ,to' all,. Ameri-- express''their counter beliefs. . _ .
cans" was pro-communist. Today. Yes,, some people will be hurt. -.
it is speech 'that. is:- hurtful -to -.-by hearing things that they: do .
'certain groups of people,:!. such as-'?.. not' like, but'r.as adults-on a col- ' ','"' . .'
women, Jews,',.blacks 'and' lege camPus' We should. not' need.:'. ' - ;"
homosexual'. -.' -- to shelter people from"ideas. ':" '''"::

Soley is correct thatuspeech can When:I .showed-rDeep Throa9t,:'i: :,.
be. hurtful. I have no'-doubt that - it'was to, protest.such censorship.-' '
women who have-been raped are I do not-subscrib~e-lo"the views
hurt by, some. filns, whither' sex- :that Soley feels are expressed;.in : .'. .... ,. ':..''--.
ually explicit or 'not, and that it',;However,:-I do agree with.:-the' ;- - .'.
mny blacks and- Je~ws 'were hurt t'ight to-:hold and -express those'"- ,:...-
by DavidLDuke"'the'ex-grand wiz- views or any. other 'horrible sex- ' l - .
ard of the Ku klu.KAl'an, coming . :- ist, raisti-or:.homophobic:.view's.,.- : : : ·
to speak in Bosto'n.: - -: l . :can ''only ssume:that :Soley -.

-One purpose-- of.-..speech. is, -to.' .. wants to censor,..it. even though' ' 9'
challenge people~s vi ew s, .iand'this '- she' did not-,see-:it. Had she' beeni .
can 'be hurtful.' Certain bigotsare' .e therers he :~t'-! have' . come to the ·
hurt .when. their beiefS amrechaIl-'- discussion'-I ihad following.' with'

enged, yet 'no;0n6e ..tries I.to't0p:' many':-. members of-'Pro-Femnina',..
this.' .': ',.:-:,'':':i : :: : :whom'I invited, to discuss free .. :

The" questio.'n is not:?!t'e ' ·effect: .' speedia-/and .sexism·. .:That iS 'the ' :
of' this ·speech;:but, Wliet 'er :'."p'0·' -' . ~gh''::wt way o -address.'such issues '".· --
pie like Soley should begiven the ! :ua.;t $oley::in-: ':E
power of a "heckler'`s`,:veto0", oAthet : 'tends only: to eliminate the truly T
powder for.. someone :.'m:L ·er i ..: · :',- dangerous. and-hurtful.ideas,.-but.

ce:.:-t0o, 1s.ar.',[ she4:;:l do notwart >ierK ser, oa t ,·:!, -?:: : - -i' -. ' '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"p~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ' : ': .Pr...yq, r~n

QURD iJM VT,AIRE oAND) IT LOOKS LIKE WME saM
'..' r .: '. .. '. .

. .. .~~ .: ---_ ." ' ··/.. e, , : :, ' .: * . . /- ., , .X ., , +. ,- _

Freshmen, .Sophomores, Junors ''

WORK :SENIOR.i::-WEEK!:- L
f Sun, fo and free hoing f'' l 'f" o,.n ous ' ' '

: "a
II

' -: 

-. ~. - .... ..- 

contact krayon@athena -
or Kristine, x5-7577 -: --

.... ., ..,, . ..

1 2

|/ . Thrsday; ~pril 2S
Blmdg. m',4S~

. 6:W8:00 :pm.

-Friday; April 26,
-:Bldg. W3.1-301
,.. (duPont Bldg.),

-I .-1-:30-2:30 p.m.

1 - .3:15-4:00 p.m.

: 4:30-~530 p.m.
:,,? .: .. . - -:.-

i~ :. ,. Satu.day, Apri~ ''' ' IX'''-" :OGras, Ame Cbe
-: Ksge:Auditd

2:0~:00 pra.m.

1 12 POW-WOW (Social Dance)
hkind-: A gathering of the. MIT Native American Students & Faculty.
rium They welcome participation from the MIT Community and the

. Native American Community at large.
· .

Sponsored by tile Native American Student Association &
the American Indian Science and Engineering Society of MIT

Special 1TiMis To:
Office of Minoriy Education

Asociaz;Provost layKeye
Office of Career Services
Office of Admissiom

Department of Urban Studies and Planning

I I ; I !
,, , /,

t I I I

! . . , , I , , '

"; . , " ,! · ! , I ' I ,'
'. :' ,- : , ~ ~ .i'': -.

I I , l : I X i l 

.... 4. '.iT-' :'EH:-IT CMEOT
-F' !:Tog~ WTil

"AND: :
MLF WAY UP
T. BACl!

I rMlOWs
IloT TO GMYI
TwkT CLOSE

To TiE KED DCOwU.

MIT Native American Symposium
" Looking Through a Native's Eyes"'

April 25 . 27, 1991
Native American Student Association (NASA) & American
Indian Science and Engineering Society (AISES) of MIT

Film Series: "HEALING THE HURT" Parts I & H.

Dr. William Demnmert, Stanford University Visiting Scholar.
Co-Chairman of the Presidential Commission on Indian Nations
at Risk Task Force. Former Commissioner of Education for the
State of Alaska.

A TRIBUTE TO WOMEN VIA THE POLITICS OF FASHION:
Linda Martin, Lecturer, Costume Designer and Fashion Historian.

A one woman slide show that is an expose on oppression.

A group discussion of Native American perspective on the
Quincentennary Celebration of America.

April 19, 209 21- 25p'269 27 at 8 pm
'Information/Reservations 253-6294'
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Get $500 to use as cash back or a down payment.
Plus pre-approved credit for qualifiedcollege graduates.

After years of midterms and final exams, your New Ford eveneasier, we can show you other special incentives
England Ford Dealer doesn't think buying a car should that may apply.
be another difficult test. -- . :.-visit your New England Ford Dalers. Because,

That's why we offer students graduating between as you downthe road to success,there' onething
October 1, 1989 and December 31, 1991 the Ford College you should--know.
Graduate Purchase Program. It's easier ifyou drive.Four-year college grads, grad school graduates The Ford College Graduate Purchase Program. -and grad school students are eligible for For More Infmation Call:
$500 cash back and pre-approved credit _i. w w _ I ' 1-800-321-1536.To qualifyyou must
on every 1990, '91, and '92 Ford car I _ .l : take delivery by December31, 1991.
and light truck in stock. I . -
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CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Batthole Surfers, Bad Livers, and Di-
vlnity School perform at 9 pm in an
'185+ ages show at the Channel, 25
Necco Street, near South Station in
downtown Boston. Tickets: $12.50

ladvance/S13.50 day of show. Tele-
phone: 426-3888.

Lovers & Other Monsters, Guanpg Din,
and The Cry perform at 8 pm at The
-Edge, One Necco Place, near South Sta-
tion in downtown Boston. Tickets: $5.
Telephone: 426-7744.

.* * * e

Peter Ostroushko performs at Johnny
D's, 17 Holland- Street, Davis Square,
Somerville, near the Davis Square T-stop
on the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

* , e .

Fuse, Glass Culture, Justhe, and Urbana
perform at the Melody Lounge at Bun-
ratty's, 186 Harvard Avenue, Allston.
Telephone: 254-9820.

JAZZ MUSIC
The Olga Roman Group performs at
9 pm at the Regattabar, Charles Hotel,
Harvard Square, Cambridge. Tickets:
$5. Telephone: 661-5000.

.* f * 4

The Berklee Concert Jazz Orchestra per-
forms at 8:15 at the Berklee Performance
Center, 136 Massachusetts Avenue, Bos-
ton. Tickets: $4 general, $1 seniors. Tele-
phone: 266-1400.

* **

The Brian Lewis Big Band performs at
9:30 at Ryles, 212 Hampshire Street,
Inman Square, Cambridge. Telephone:
876-9330.

The George Levas Group performs at the
Western Front, 343 Western Avenue,
Cambridge. Telephone: 492-7772.

The Tony Corelli Group perfarms at the
Willow Jazz Club, 699 Broadway, Ball
Square, Somerville. Telephone: 623-9874.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The Handel & Haydn Society performs
chamber works with fortepiano as part
of the Mozart Festival at 8 pm in
Houghton Memorial Chapel, Wellesley
College, Wellesley. Also presented April
24. Tickets: $10. Telephone: 235-0320
ext. 2077.

* e * *

The Boston University Symphony Or-
chestra, David Hoose conducting, per-
forms at 8.pm in the Tsai Performance
Center,. 685 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston. Tickets: $5 general, $3 seniors
and students. Telephone: 353-3345.

The Boston Conservatory Wind Ensem-
ble, William G. McManus conducting,
performs works by Beethoven, Holst,
lager, and Milhaud at 8pm in Seully
Hall, 8 The Fenway, Boston. No admis-
sion charge. Telephone: 536.6340.

* '* * ''

Pianist Kathryn Serio performs works by
Mozart, Chopin, Debussy, Bernstein,
and Prokofiev in a Longy Faculty Artists
Series concert at 8 pm in the Edward
Pickman Concert Hall, Longy School of
Music, 27 Garden Street, Cambridge.
Telephone: 876-0956.

THEATER

FILM & VIDEO
Blue Planet, a panoramic view of our
home planet from a vantage point 200
miles above Earth; and To the Limit, the
story of three world-class athletes in their
quest for the ultimate performance, con-
tinue indefinitely at the Museum of Sci-
ence, Science Park, Boston at the Science
Park station on the Green line. Blue
Planet screenings are Tuesday-Sunday at
11, 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, & 8; Friday also at 9;
Saturday also at 10, 12, 5, 6, & 9; Sun-
day also at 12, 5, & 6. Tickets: $6 gener-
al, $4.50 seniors and children. Tele-
phone: 523-6664.
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JJAZZ MUSIC 
Yes Bra performs at 9:30 at Ryles, 212
Hampshire Street, Inman Square, Cam-
bridge. Telephone: 76-9330.

* * * .

Gonz performs at the W'illow Jazz Club,
699 Broadway Ball Square, Somerville.
Telephone: 623-9874.

Jon Hendrk'k and Cosmpaay at the
Regattabar. See Aprif24 gistsg.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Cellist Milud Sehndt performs in an
M/T Chapel Series concert at. 12 noon in'
the MIT Chapel, No admission charge.
Telephone: 253-9800.
. . ' . * * 't*

A Trlbute to Theodoe Antonlon is pre-
'sented at 8 pm in the Tsai Performance
Center, Boston University, 685 Com.mon-
wealth Avenue, Boston. No admission
charge. Telephone: 254-1891.

Pianist Nadys Ibyi and cellist Arkady
Betls perform works by Bach, Bee-
thoven, Martini, and Marcello at 8 pm at
the Spiegel Performance Center, Cam-
bridge Center for Adult Education, 56
Brattle Street, Cambridge. Admission:
S3.50. Telephone: 547-6789.

The New Ealtrad Conservatory Honors
Woodwnd Quintet performs- works by
Beethoven, Barber, Fine, and Carter at
12:30 in the Federal Reserve Bank of
Boston's auditorium, 600 Atlantic Ave-
nue, Boston, across from South Station.
No admission charge. Tel: 973-3453.

.. * * 4 -

Chamber Brass of Boston performs
works by Duke Ellington, Glenn Miller,
and J. S. Bach at 12:15 at Old South
Meeting House, 310 Washington Street,
Boston. Tickets: $2 general, $1.50 stu-
dents, 75c children. Telephone: 482-6439.

THEATER
Merrily We Roll Along,. by Stephen
Sondheim, is presented at '8 pm by MIT
Musical Theater Guild in the Sala de
Puerto Rico, MIT Student Center. Also
presented April. 26 and 27. Tickets: $8
general, $7 seniors, $6 students. Tele-
phone: 253-6294.

Painting Chiuches, Tina Howe's drama
about a daughter's reunion with her ag-
ing parents, opens today as a presenta-
tion of the Mission Hill Theatre at Tower
Auditorium, Mass. Cojege of Art, 621
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Continues
through May 4 with performances
Thursday-Saturday at 8 pm. Tickets: $8
general, $4.50 seniors and students. Tele-
phone: 269-4576.

* * * *

Dog Thoghts and Pagan Rescue, ne-
act plays by Loris Rosner and James
Doherty, are presented at 8pm by Fly-
over Productions and Workhouse The-
ater at the Leland Canter, Boston Center
for the Arts, 541 lemont Street, Bos-
ton. Also presented April 26 and 27.
Tickets: $10. Telephone: 569-7125.

. - * * . .' -

An , Jay Stee; and -.S t -arutws..
musical comedy about the world's frst
all-first-class airline, is presented at 7-30
by the Harvard Business School at Bur--
den Auditorium, Harvard Business
School, Cambridge. Also presented April
26 an.27. Tickets: 12..-Tdel: 868-3566 or
493-5549.

* S * e

I The E b, by Todd.Jonathon Fletcher,
·is presented at 8 pm in the Agassiz The-
ater, 10 Garden Street, Cambridge. Also
presented April 27. Tickets: $10 general,
-$5 students. Tel: 493-2382 or 493-2460.

. , ~* * S .* -.

The Boston Conservatory Theater Divi-
sion's Sopmomre -Ive is presented at
8 pm at the Consevatory Theater, 31
Hemenway Street, Boston. No admission
charge. Telephone: 536-6340.

* Watin for odot at Old South Church.
See April 24 lising.

... * *. * -*

Into the Woods at the Emerson Majestic
Theatre. See A4rIl2istg.

Much Ado About Nothing at the Spin-
gold Theater, Brandeis University. See
Apri 23 listing.

..... '- "' ".'"": CONTEMPORAR..Y'MUSI:C..-......CO.YM~ARVWB4W~ MUSICg=
* ** CRITICS' CHOICE * *.*
John Wesey ain , 0 Positve, and:
The Judybats perform as part of
WellesleySpring Weekend at 7 pm in
Alumnae Hall, Wellesley College,
.Wellesley. Tickets: $8 advance/$l0
day of show, free with Wellesley ID.
Telephone: 2350320 ext. 2678. '

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE *
Throwing Mus perform at 7 pm at
Citi Club, 15 Lansdowne Street, Bos 
ton, near Kenmicre.: Suare...Tickets:, :
I $10.50'advanc/$S11.50 &day' dfoWw.'

ITelephone: 931-2000. o'. - ...
, 

MiFDM and Brandead Sound Machine
perform at 9 pm in a 19+ ages show at
Axis, -13 Lansdowne Streeti Boston, near.
Kenmore Square. Telephone: 262-2437.

* , * , . .*..

In The Pin Boyk, Shy Boy, Sream Her,
Overdrive, and Snidely Whiplash per-
form at 9 pm in- an.l&+ ages show at the.:
Channel, 25 Necco Street, near South
Station in downtown Boston. Tickets:
$5. Telephone: 426-3888.* * e-.

The Billioneers, B.F.D., Dave Rave
Group, Macey's Parade, and Eye For An
Eye perform in an 18 + ages show at the
Paradise, 967 .Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston. Telephone: 254-2052.

.* * *,

John Valby and Dirty Dick Doherty per-
form at 7:30 & 10:30 at Nightstage, 823
Main Street, Cambridge, just north of
MIT. Tickets: $12 advance/$13 day of
show. Telephone: 497-8200. 

One World performs at the Western
Front, 343 Western Avenue, Cambridge.
Telephone: 492-7772.

The Eels, Chloe, 2 Million B.C. The
Crazy Iris, and Ointment perform in an
18+ ages show at -the Rat, 528 Com-
monwealth Avenue, Kenmore Square,
Boston. Telephone: 536-2750.,

X *. * *

John & Mary and Kevin Connolly per-
forms at Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street,
Davis Square, Somerville, near the Davis
Square T-stop on the red line. Tele-
phone: 776-9667. -

* i. * *

High Function performs at Ed Burke's,
808 Huntington Avenue, Boston, on the
'E' green line. Telephone: 232-2191.

-*. * .* [ /* ,

Chduck, Lava Beat, and: Orangutan: per-
form at the Melody Lounge at Bunrat-'
ty's, 186 Harvard Avenue, Allston. Tele-
phone:' 254-9820.

DANCE -
Boson U iversiy Dance Fact d
friends perform works by Ramelle Ad--
ams, Olivier Besson,-Judith Chaffee, Pe-
ter- DiMuro, -Marie-Luise Kersten-:
Heuberger, and 'Micki. Taylor-Pinnmser iat
8 pm in Sargent Dance Studio, One Uni-
versity Road,' Boston. Also presented
April 26. Tickets: S7 general, S4 seniors'
and stukdets. Telhone: .353.-2748.

FILM &- VIDEO'. 
·_. .. . , xc ::[.,X* * * CRITICS' CHOICE *--**r* ,

The Regent Theater presents a Martin-
Scorcese -double feature, G.odlns
at 7:00 and Taxi Dlher:at 9:30'at, 7 
Medford Street, Arlington Cenr, oni
the 177 MBTA bus line frobmn arvard-
Square. Also presented Aprilr26 and
27 with Saturday maindes of Tarl
Driver at 4:40. Tdephone: 643-1198.

'- .t Se

Heaven ad Eath (1991, Haruki Kis-
dokawa), The Blbth Animation' lva-:
son, The Doors (1991, Oliver Stone)*-
and Lodz Ghetto (1989, Kathryn Tavera,
& Alan Adleson) at'the Coolidge Corner
Theatre. See April23 isting. .

* · .*

FPrilege (Yvonne Rainer) at the Institute'
of Contemporary Art Theater. See April.
23 listing.

POETRY .
* * * CROICS' CHOICE * * * -
Stanley -Kutz reads as part of the
Poetry at the Media Lab sedes at 7:30
-in Bartos Theatre, MIT Wiesner
Building ElS. No admission charge.
Telephone: 253-0312.

I * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * **
The Somerville Theatre presents The
Best of the Festival of Animation at
7:00 & 9:30 at 55 Davis Square, Som-
erville, just by the Davis Square
T-stop on the red line. Continues

vance/$6.50 day-of show. Telephone:
625-5700.

The Coolidge Corner Theatre presents
Heaven and Earth (1991, Haruki Kas-
dokawa) at 5:40. The British Animation
Invasion at 7:30 & 9:30, The Doors
(1991, Oliver Stone) at 9:45, and Lodz
Ghetto (1989, Kathryn Taverna & Alan
Adleson) at 5:30 at 290 Harvard Street,
Brookline, at the Coolidge Corner
T-stop on the 'C' green line. Films con-
tinues through April 25. Tel: 734-2500.

* * C. ,

r . .. .:

·'...--:-:':-.'- ~,:,:

g:..-~;~. .

The Regent Theater presents Edward
Scissorhands (1990, Tim Burton) at 7:00
and Frankenstein Unbound at 9:05 at 7
Medford Street, Arlington Center, on the
#77 MBTA bus line from Harvard Square.
Also presented April 24. Tel: 643-1198.

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
Tuesday series Oneiric Cinema with The
Last of England (1987, Derek Jarman) at
5:30 & 8:00 at the Carpenter Center for
the Visual Arts, Harvard University, 24
Quincy Street, Cambridge. Tickets: $4
general, $3 seniors and children. Tele-
phone: 495-4700.

The Institute of Contemporary Art pre-
sents Priviege (Yvonne Rainer) at 7 pm
& 9 pm at the ICA Theater, 955 Boylston
Street, Boston. Also presented April 24-
28. Tickets: $5 general, $4 ICA mem-
bers, seniors, and students. Telephone:
26i-5152.

Robert De Niro (top) stars in Martin Scorcese's Taxi Driver at the Regent Theater, April
25-27. Eric Bogosian (right, in Talk Radio) talks about Sex, Drugs, Rock & Roll at the
Brattle Theater on April 20.

Friday, .AprilFriday, April
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* ** CRITICS' CHOICE ** * 
Much Ado About Notliing, by Wil-
liam Shakespeare, is presented in pre-
view at 8 pm at the Spingold Theater,
Brandeis University, Waltham. Regu-
lar performances are April 24-27 and
May 3 & 4 at 8 pm, April 28 at 7 pm,
May 1 & 2 at 10am, and May 5 at
3 pm. Tickets: $12 weekend, $10
weeknights, $8 preview & mornings.
Telephone: 736-3400.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * 
The Brattle Theatre presents Poison
(1991), Todd Haynes' explicit homo-
erotic film, at 4:30, 6:15, 8:00, & 9:45
at 40 Brattle Street, .Harvard Square,
Cambridge. Continues through May 1
with matin6es Saturday & Sunday at
2:45. Tickets: $5.50 general, $3 se-
niors and children. Tel: 876-6837.
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CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Nils Lofgren performs at the Para-
dise, 967 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston. Telephone: 254-2052.

I
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* * * CRITICS' CHO ICE * * *I ,Robert Rivest Mime Theater performs 
at 8:30 in MIT's Kresge Auditorium.
Tickets: $4 general, $3 students. Tele-
phone: 536-3683 (Tom W estcott, voice
& TDD).

._~~~' _ _I 
FILM & VIDEO

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
Monday series Human Rights and Cine-
ma with Love, Women and Flowers
(1988, Marta Rodriguez & Jorge Silva,
Colombia) and Trouble Behind (1990,
Robby Henson) at 5:30 & 8:00 at the
Carpenter Center for the Visual Arts,
Harvard University, 24 Quincy Street,
Cambridge. Tickets: $4 general, $3 se-
niors and children Telephone: 495°4700.

Listen Up - The Lives of :Quincy Jones
and In the Heat of the Night at the Re-

gent Theater. See April 28 listing.

EXHIBITS
Prints In Progress opens today as a pre-
sentation of the Blacksmith House Print-
makers at the Cambridge Center Gallery

Space, 42 Brattle Street, Harvard
Square, Cam bridge. Continues through
May 13. Telephone: 547-6789.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
EIrie Bogostan promotes his book &
film, Sex, Drugs, Rock & Roll, at 5:30
at the Brattle Theatre, 40 Brattle
Street, Harvard Square, Cambridge.
Tickets: $5.50 general, $3 seniors and

I children. Telephone: 876-6837.

.... II gm I I
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.......... tCLASSICAL MUSIC
Th- Tbe MT 'Cotert B1ud performs 'works

by -Thomas· Beversdorf,, Paul Dukas:,'- 
[ ' . ~~~~~~~~Nicholas FlagelloJc JacJrrelttSt. Clair, 

·ONTEM CARY MUSIC -and Elie Siegreister at 8 pm in. Kresge-
'l:ene 'ir :imd Steve"Wym per- Auditorium. Telephone: 253-9800.

· ! !- at, the;P:araslise, 967 .Common - *. * *,"*

wIth Avenue, Epstom Tel:>254; 2 SCbhorus-PirO M,<:Kffrey Rink con- :
;.'.. "'. . . * , .*. -" ".. srtoy,~ductin"g performs odalyu h: Pstlms |
i:hn-'kin, Bn 'A'g.'13, 'and S/one. ' Hytngtoand'Aenue,: Boston Aso pe- B
.o'perform in an1ill- iges show at ,I se-d iapris; Feast-at pinm in yhe-. o
2TT,:a Ft.the Teaus, ' 1 0 e. Brooklne'. Stet cer, 'ofrr U niver s ington and Massa-
icaf rige,.i'justlnon'of Me 'Kirk l andu Steets, CamBoston. Tickets: Siatl

p-e~rforn.lat~ -9 pm; at- th' teChadnnel,:25 $2, S3215, S3 45,and S100. '.Tel: 26t-7442. 
.Ni, $'Streeti ntar $outh':dstAtion in- /
d,6 Owi~tn .-*iin Ei:c~keis. ' C;a;' "se"Er'-uw"m =m

v1nce/.S6.50'd#y-of show- for Agony Col-- -Zander'codntsceforring',ors; wby
'ifimi, " X;504750.for Farreriheit'; Tele-, Musiorgik y, Si~elius, 'and Prokofiev at.

.pho ne: 46-388 8. 'PM . .: : Con-
11 i'''R ]TICSCHOICE.'":**-" ..'.:. .... '* * .'.:-* : '. '.ev:toy :iStreet at"~6:,X k^' Bixn, 'Aiet, 3, 'and Stone - Huntington- Avenue, .Boston. Also pre-'

!'lle~qix perforn in,.an:I 8+ ,ages show at pmd Apri 28s atc 4 iSanders The-.

:at f sethedA Rat 28 Cmowalth ~-.,...;..the, .'Beaf s,'10. B rookline- S treet, ir, .atr,}arad 'Unive rsity, Quincy, andCambridge_ \just, north -of MIT. Tele- Kirkland Streets, Cambridge.' Tiekets:' : _4 92 . ., ' . ' P1 5,lS20 genera , S3 discount to se-: .''-.".. "'- - .*..4.*. ' '. .ni ors an d' s eudents for April:28 concert.,
*'ue;i" ,en mb:IorCE :* .* -Telephone: 861-8 . .' .

. t~th'.Rat 528' show-The Lowell House ~Muslc- Sodet pre-

hnue,:'Ka5u3n6.2750' r Bso ' ' "' "' j " stemand Stephen Vadsworth; at 8 pm i.
:- . .......: .... "' ":- - '- ":..... Lowell House, Harvard.University, Cam-'
..-"':' .. ...... :,"' .- *'.. * .- 4:'~' ' : ' . ~ '.'.. ": bridge, Also presented April 28. Tick'es:

!.rr" NUleNficb & lex s Heat'and' The: .$ general, $5 students. .Tel:'493-2948. .
.Renadei'-.perform-:at.:Johnny-D's,'17 . :7-- .. ·'- ; . ..
H611nddStr,' D ais .- Square, Somer- ALEA m performs works by tonFoox,:
];lle,' nare the 'Davis.-: Square T-stop on .Eleanor Cory, Jakov Jakou10v,- Michalis

1:the;red.ne::-Teiephone:'776-9667: -: Lapidakis, Patrick:Littlefied; Lawrerice
ifl ' :?:'/ :' .- ,,*. *'.* '* :' ' -:- :'' '-Sieg el, Randall W oollf, W es':Y ork , and

-James.MnoutgomeryiJad. and The. Bed- George Zervos at 7.pm 'in the..Tsai Per-
[]: . p'-'errom' at' Fia Burk e's, 808 Hun -, form anc e Center.' 68 Comm on wealth.

l-.igt-on A4enuie: Bston- on the 'E' green - 'Avenue, Boston. No,. admission charge.:
':line.- Telephone:: 2t22 19 .' . Telephone: 353-3340 ..

-. Junpin' "Blues; ftrty ' · featuring TH'3- - .. . .- - :'
Roll With' It, is presented at 4'pla h Calvin Colidge, Jim Cooke's one-man
Western'Front, 343 Western Avenue, show debunking the myth-that -the.302h,
Cambridge. Admission: $2 with MIT ID. ;,Soeth

Tele hone. 92-7772. 'presented a~t 8- pm at thie Old ~South'Telephone: .492-7772. : t~Y....''... 
'" ... '. *,'* *,z. .Meeting House, Washington and Milk

Loos oos at e Western Fron. :.-·::... .Streets, Boston. No admission- charge.
Telephone: 482z6439.

Pigface, featuring members of Skinny
Puppy, Ministry, PiL, Revco, Killing
Joke, and more, performs at Manray, 21
Brookline Street, Cambridge. Telephone:

864-0400.

JAZZ MUSIC
.Taylor McLean and Accomplices per-

form in Small Group Ensemble Improvi-
sation at 8 pm at Mobius, 354 Congress
Street, Boston. Also presented April 30.
Tickets: $7. Telephone: 542-7416.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Ensembles from the . Boston Conserva-
tory Chamber Music Program perform
at 8 pm in Seully Hall, 8 The Fenway,
Boston. Also presented April 30, May I

and 2. No admission charge. Telephone:
53&6340.

THEATER

Mrl y W e Rol Alo p resented by MIT
Musical7Theater G T in the Sala de

Puerto Rico,- MIT Student Center. See
AOril 25'Uslistng. ' I '

Scene Night presented by the MIT.,:
Shakespeare Ensemble- at KlliannHall;.

See April 26 listing. -
* * ·-* ,' .* ..

The Helpless Heroine presented by Artls-*,' 
tic License on Kresge.. Side--Lawn.: Se#"'
:pri: 26 listing. : : - .

.Dog Thoughts and -PaW -Rescue prey 
sentedby.FlyoverProducfions and Work;'
' house Theater at the Leland'Center; Bos-=
'ton 'Center for the Arts. .See April 25

...listing.:',:'":. : .",.''' _
'- . .. . ..' ._ .- ~ . ".

Into the Woods-at the Emerson Majestic
Theatre.S.,ee0Apii:24:!isting.' '

:..- :.:. * '.* .*." ,- *.-

Wahltng for Godbt at Old'South'Church.
See April 24- listing.

. ' . . .- ,'* * * e.

Airtime presented by the Harvard Busi-
ness Schoof at Burden Auditorium. See

· ,ei i. .r1rx~ :;t...., .... , :. -...:.....:_;.,.

'.' :' ' .*.' * * '. ,. : .'

The Errols'at the .. gassiz Theater. See
April25 i * : ,

Consum'eryAdvce nd Opfioa-orams at,
the, LbOgw0odi.Theater, Mass. ,C6llege-of.

Art. See April 26:listing.,

Much- Ado- About Nothing' at the Spin- .

.gold Theater, Brandeis University. See
April 23 listing.

, , , ] · ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~./ 

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
The Alarm and Leslie Spit Treeo per-
form in a 19+ ages show at the Para-
dise, 967 Commonwealth Avenue, B os-
ton. Also presented May 1. Telephone:
254-2052. .·

Freddle McGregor, Mickey Dread, and
Lloyd Parks & We The People perform
at 9ppm in an 18+ ages show at the
Channel, 25 Necco Street, near South
Station in downtown Boston. Tickets:

$11.50 advance/$12.50 day of show.
Talephene: 426-3888.

David Wilcox performs at 7:30 & 10:30
at Nightstage, 823 Main Street, Cam-

bridge, just north of MIT. Tickets: $11
advance/S12 day of show. Telephone:

497-8200.

Bob Frsnke performs at Johnny D's, 17
Holland Street, Davis Square, Somer-

ville, near the Davis Square Tostop on
the red line. Telephone: 776.9667.

JAZZ MUSIC
Lynne Jackson and Mike Palter perform

at 9 pm at the Regattabar, Charles Ho-
tel, Harvard Square, .Cambridge. Tick-

ets: $5. Telephone: 661-5000.

Taylor McLean and Accomplices in
Small Group Ensemble Improvisation at
Mobius. See April 29 listing.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Ensembles from the Boston Conserva-
tory Chamber Music Program at Seully
Hall. See April 29 listing.

FILM & VIDEO
The Harvard Film Archive continues its
Tuesday series Oneirtc Cinema with The

Time of the Gypsies (1989, Emir Kustur-
ica, Yugoslavia) at 5:30 & 8:00 at the
Carpenter Center for the Visual Arts,
Harvard University, 24 Quincy Street,
Cambridge. Tickets: $4 general, $3 se-
niors and children. Telephone: 49504700.

Listen Up - The Lies of Quincy Jones
and In the Heat of the Night at the Re-

gent Theater. See April 28 listing.

LECTURES

- .'. i.

:' . " ;.' "4 . ...

:. . .;.
-f/ .·
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,d First Prizl

I ~~rton/Mili Pho,
C Ollft commemo-
g IC~a~lIT photogra'
i a.~l E "Doc,"
5~4 renowned for

WI -
,V. : , j,.
PO �, ,
,�m 1"'

Second
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strobos-
'27,9 the
Photog-

I=s in
ml M li
Lagazine

T1Pe co'ntes f-w-asestablished this
year to encourage and reward the
talent of student photographers at
MIT. All the entries relate to MIT
in some way. Over time, the contest
will result in a collection of photo-
graphs that represents how stu-
dents view the Institute.

First place was awarded to Ben-
son Wen '92, and second place
went to Wesley Hi. Huang '91v.. Yu
Chen '91 and Gregory Rogalski '92
both received third place awards.
All the -winners either received a
cash prize or an autographed ' Ed-
gerton sports portfolio. Honorable
Mentions were awarded to William
Chu G, Leo C. Creger IV '91, Ste-
phen S. Hau '94, Matthew H.
Hersch '94, 'Amy I. Hsu '94, Wesley
H. Huang '91, Julie A. Neugebauer
'91, Alexa D. Ogno '91 and Gregory
Rogalski '92.

T

Honorable Mention' -- "Bulletin Board" by Stephen S. Hau '94 :. '

wag~~~~~~~~~~~ 

norale Mntio -- 'A~ Christm'as Pr'esentfor 'MIT"', "'" ..... "' - ....

Honorab~le Mer~oon- ' r. b W dham. ~,h '!',~3. ,-*:~ :- : .:

-,~~~~~~ ,

emlml

L - --
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Prize Winner'-- untitted,' -by:-:Wesle-" --y:H-:','---g--H .....
r -" ·· fi r

Third Prize Winner - "Late Afternoon" by Yung Chen '91

hird Prize Winner - "Have A Nice, Day" by Gregory Rogalski '92.

Honorable Mention '- untitied,-by Wesley H. Huang '91

Honorable Mention - '"-:'On Top'-of MIT"'?bytGregory Rogalsk ',92.
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POETRY AT THS MEDIALAB-

presents

Stanley
Kunitz -

April 25, 1991 at 7:30 p.m.
Bartos Theatre

Wiesner Bldg., Lower Level

For Information, call x3-0312

-I

Cambridgeside Galefa, Cambridge (617) 225-2739
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Stanley Kunitz was born in 1905 in Worcester, Massachusetts and was
educated at Harvard University. Since 1928, he -has published books of
poetry, translations, and essays. He has taught'in many programs and

universities including Yale, Brandeis, and Clark. Recognition for Mr.
Kunitz's work includes the 1959 Pulitzer Prize for Poetry, the

Consultantship in Poetry to the Library of Congress in 1974 and 1975,
election to the Amedcan Academy of Arts and Letters in 1975, and the

Chancellorship of the Academy of American Poets.
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It's easy to entert:
all you have to dois--
stop by the J. Crew

-C-atbridge store - -
,and fill out an entry
blank. Come in on
weekends;and enjoy
informalmodeling.

No:purchase is
necessay Thle contest
rules .r ava ilabe at
the store. Al entries
minust '. '-.ived-by

, .May5 ;:i991 :.::

V TheJ, Crew -
&o6e . poclet tee 
, , t r J

$250 J. Crew
summer warc

First Prize:
(one winner)
Weekend getaway
to Nantucket fCor 2

ne dms mand twoots at
the Wauwhet I=n induding
cotinental bieakst and a
welome it

HURT
SPOOK 

SALE

We're clearing off our '"hurt" book and out-of-print
book shelves. For two weeks only, get extra savings

off our already low priced "hurt" books. Many book.
are nearly new or office copies: perfect for giftsl

Buy I book get 10O/o off.
Buy 2 books get 20% off.
Buy 3 books get 300/0 off.
Buy 4 books got 40%. off.

Buy 5 or more book get i50/% off.
APRIL 19 MAY 3 ONLY,

No other discounts. All sals final. No returns, refunds, or exchanges.

THE MIT PRESS BOOKSTORE.
KENDALL SQ. A 292 MAIN ST, * 253 5249

GREAT DEALS ON OUR '10, RoBoeok'
CLEARANCE SALE TOl ,.

S ~ ~ ~ ~~ , -1

'Se'ond Prize: Third Priie:
(two winners) , (eften ' ~ners)

J. c R-EW.. I 
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g for interesting work? We have an imma

peninsfor'a 'Product Specialist in our Laser Scannins
aMicrscopy Group. Job involves travel, and deal

-inabiology, i ioim prcessing, biochemistry, optics
oics, and-cemputeis. Experience with IBM PC hardw

software. Competifye pay/benefits package. Sendresum
:: Bioi-Rad. Microseien~,Division, 19 Blackstone Street
mbridge, IMA 02139, Atm: Ken Goodwill (Mir !88).
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Organizational
New Team

Meeting Wed. May 1,
Entries Accepted

[.F RE E*.
,Airline Reservations &

Tickt Sernice

-- ). RAIE TM
. ~r~~ Cana Naft.

-M~~x~~s~~it~tX~ :Magaa~' · e

CfOO oisN an ffi

IFr YOU'RE IIUVELWG ON ANY
IOFTmmESE _ _E
!Ameorica, United, Continenta, Pan
IA elt, TWA, Northwest, USir,
iBritish Air Qantas,'Air' Canada,
!lberiauihaa S wiss Air, Air

A1,4ME! A1, Icelandair, Alitalia, Aer
.Ln ,V'msa, or even shuttle fihs

MAKE YOUR RFEVTOSAND
PICKUlp YOUR TCESAT

Badger Buiing · ! Broadway CAMRIDGE
Open Mom-.Fri. 8:30 am-5:00 pin

At101D HI~P'IR ~ ~LONG LINES AT,·~ 3E3S ~E9868,2666

Matthew H. Hersch/The Tech
Wispy loBuds ailding on -a- coo l A'ril/afternoon.,

The Beta Theta ChaPter

of
The Eta Kappa Nu Electrical Engineering Honor Society

congratulates the 1990'Fall-initiates:

Lee pens Ng

Daniel B. Olster

Jonathan L. Orwant

Edward J. Ouellette

Claribel Paguio

Darcy Dion Prather

Charles Adam Reisman

Yanko K. Sheiretov

-Kirk M., Sigel.,

" Karl Sun

gajeev Jayantilal Surati

James P. Szafranski

Nelson David Tarr

Cynthia C. Tee
Clifford Tse

Michael M. Tso
Peter N. Wainman

Casimir Wierzynski

David Bruce Wilson

Ona Wu

,Thucydides Xanthopoulos

Craig W. Griffin

Gregory Donald Grove

Matthew C. Halbower:

David.:,Hau

Joshua M. Holden

Stephen Y. Hon'.

Mary Anna Hou
Elmer S. Hung,

'Anthony C. Karm

Marc, Andrew . Kaufman

· Christ'"pher J. 'Kellogg

_. :Peter A. Kner

.Frances Tsui -Pik Lan

Terence C. Leung

Peter A. Lo

Victor Luchangco

Luis Carlos Waaz, III ::
sujata:Madan_

Susanslu E,. Marguaies

Christopher Andrew Mejia:,

-Robi D. Mitra-

Aram J. Agajanian

Anjalika Nikita Agarwala--

Erik E. Anderson

Mohsinuddin Ansari

Mark Albert Armstrong

Firdaus nBhathena

Andrew Elliot Bloch

Matthew B. Bloom

Thomas C. Choiu

Bryan ,:D.C-hung

Keith M. Con'ger.

Derek, R~ymond` Curd
Charles ,Quentin Davis
Michael Louis -DeAddio

Francis A. De:SoUza
Mark',o. Diiggan 
Mohamed Omer Salih Eissa:

Toiiy L. Eug
Ceine Winkg-Sz Fung.

Brennan Gaunce

-James A: ,Gason~,
jam-e dward Goldinger

M. 1. T. Community
Summer Softball

1991

5:30pr

Student Center
Twenty Chimneys

For more information, contact:
Marino D. Tavarez, MITCSS Commissioner

MIT Rm. 20B-131, Messages: 625-4368 (h), 262-9032 (w)
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Cambridge, Avon Hill, 2br, sunny,
3rd floor, fireplace, hrdwd floors, e-i
kitch, brick biding, $152,900. Days
482-8100, evenings 661-9492,
ask for Laura.

"' ''' . A
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Summer Openings
$3,000 to $5,000 on a 10-week
program. Internships and tuition aid
possible. Task- oriented:people re-
quired. Call screening operator for
interview at (617) 328-7440. Ask
for Robin.

Martha's Vineyard Chamber Music
Summer Workshop. Monday, July
29 - Friday, Aug. 2. Coaching and
Master Classes for strings and key-
board. Write Chiimark Chamber
Players, Box 445, Chilmark, MA
02535 or phone (508) 645-9771.

Free Material: self help, how-to,
inspirational, and much more. Send
$1.00 for p&h. ARA International,
PO Box 44-278, W. Somerville, MA
02144.

Summer Rental
Martha's Vineyard

House in Oak Bluffs with 6 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, big porches, walk-
ing distance to town and beach.
Rent $7,000 for season. Contact
Daniel, 13115 Claxton Drive, Lau-
rel, MD 20708, (301) 725-7377.

3 RT tickets anywhere PanAm flies:
Bombay, Buenos Aires, Tel Aviv,
Moscow....Valued at $2000. Fly
farther for less! $1000 ea/best of-
fer. Call 625-9227.

Word Processing/Letter Quality
Printing/Proofreading/Copy Editing.
Theses - dissertations - papers.
Quality work. Please call
(617) 275-3894 and leave a
message. Thank you.

Photographers/Assistants:
Events eve. & wkends May & June.
Reliable & prof. appearance re-
quired. Provide own transport. Call
10-6: 1-800-247-3435.

Legal Problems? I am an experi-
enced attorney and a graduate of
MIT who will Work with you cre-
atively to solve these problems, an-
swer your legal questions and pro-
vide legal representation. My office
is conveniently located in down-
town Boston just minutes from MIT
via MBTA. Call Attorney Esther
Horwich, MIT '77 at 523-1150.

is it true ... Jeeps for $44 through
the U. S. Gov't? Call for facts! 504-
649-5745 ext. S-871.

The Tech Subscription Rates: $20
one year 3rd class mail ($37 two
years); $55 one year 1st class mail
($105 two years); $52 one year air
mail to Canada or Mexico or surface
mail overseas; $140 one, year air
mail overseas;. $10 one year MIT
Mail (2 years $18). Prepayment
required.
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Your ypical dotma rt '
- . .

.. - ' . .' .. i' 

w ,,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'Mut Ptn(:eV loo
..... Ieproe t's faok, the more im-E 2 E E E |prewss yourpapr a id

l i | I 11| I pject lookthi.e'm ,-.
_qlil | mW,,!padcyouri de aswilih.

Whici iswty you .migrt want to mow "t
the new Apple* StleWiter printer Itgives you
crisp, laser-quality printing for about whatyod
expect to pay for a dot matrixprinter.

klsbe~tlbou
Its compact (at just 13'x 5" x 8'itts easil

in the most cramped dormroom). Its quiet (so
quiet you can printat3am. wihout ang
upyour oommate). 

:AndistfromApple,de§si~ edto 'a ,t' '
out of a Macintosh computer that ple 
built into it. Not- just the p ower to loo
your best. The power to be yourbest?: -

For all of your computer needs contact the 
MIT Microc omputerCenter,253-86 
Stratton StudentCenterlower.Level 

.Ml~le~om~uter~n.4Pklbe~lebgo~aczt~sb,,Vyle~ritrand'7kpouwtoberrbest~arereg~ffdrademarksofole". . . ;.. : .. ' .

' ©1991AppleCrpu ~, inc. Apple, LheApple logo, MAainmb, Sylerilerand 'epomerto beyour bet" areegisredtramemarks ofApple.Computlnc.'
- . . 1. .. ... ~..:.......
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lessness Initlat}'eae.hpfl-' .:t ssentially'suppr:a'alol.'
that. a resolution -. bei :"~ '?'f 6 un do: Ishelter,"i' "'m i:-'s'~d-:. . ' , '' :
soon for the .'CASPAR shelter.' : .' "At the''ve;-*ase' of.:it. other '
"We feel that wetr on the brink . -than-the-nfitidn'that we think-this
of some sort ofresoiuiton:to this- -is: important. there's a real quest-
problem,". Lathan "said. . tion that- the .-kind "of :'.resources :

Wayne -.W. ::Wu- '91, another that, one w0uM4-associate with -a
member of, the 'Initiative,. agreed CASPAR -program-, are,.-legal 'ex- -
with Lathan. "We thifk-'Athis is a penditures -for' MIT,;. he':con-

situation where everyone-can tinued. ., .: - - .."
benefit. It's really a Win-win- situ- Immerman said he. empathizes
ation," Wu said . '' 'with Cambridge's position as "a

In fact, the MIT' administra,:-:' city: wwith.urlimited:wants and-'---
tion is eager to contribute to a: needs. in.'"the. :ae'-of: 'hin,,.'ted re,,~ .'
solution for CASPAR. "When a, sources." 'He suggeSted' that in or- -
solution is crafted for the der t'o generate more revenue for
CASPAR shelter,. MIT stands, the city without 'raising taxes,
ready to be involved. in -its imple- Cambridge must expand its tax
mentation," Vest' said. " ' base. This can be achieved by al-

Immerman said, '"In the final lowing development projects such
analysis, something' will get as the ones MIT has been in-
worked out because we've spent volved in, he said.
so much time on it:" He added, However, such projects also
"I've got my fingers crossed. All 'create new problems, such as
of us need to be working to solve traffic,-'pollution and congestion. '
this problem:' "Development is counter to what

Immerman suggested that the neighborhoods want, but, they',
major stumbling -block 'right now' 'provide- the/. city/- with'.ree n'iue;-.
is that MIT is- being asked, to -Irmmerman- said. ' :.-- -.. ...
bear- the full responsibility for' '
finding a permanent site- for the Eouselessness as theroot of homelessnessshelter.

"We have bIeen- at the table, "The,-root .of .homelessness: is.
we're not going any'placed, we really just houselessness,". Latha n .
aren't going' 'to ask CASPAR to said.. She -believes that -the' real
move," Immerman said. "But we . problem'is the lack of housing in.'
would like' others' to bear what ',Cambridge, ' .
we think is a substantial responsi -" . To this ,end, Vest cited several
bility for what is a municipal re- instances Where MIT provided
sponsibility." housing in Cambridge, including

Vest echoe' Immermans I SVVentl; U.' :wL its..--
ment. "This matter isa shared is- and, int conjuncti-onL With: the..
sue and its solution.,should be Cambridge Corporation, created.:
one that is contributed to by all '.700 ..units'- of. lo'w-income
members 'of -the. community .in- ' housing." . -- ' " - ... .
cluding the City,-' CASPAR, ,-MIT .Eusden. also noted'.'-that' MIT 
and other entities;" he said.. .'will ultimately build 400 units.ofand other entities," he said. ' 11 .. :~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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:(continu rom page-i),'" ':''ye' a'lease for:Aybani Street site, safsi' KDig:ali:i O.; d:to a :
of the shelter, to CASPAR as well. -- which'was necessary. for- the. sheld' 1990 agreement between Yale
as ."a :significant' -donation" to'. ter. to -use the grant moneyWo es:.- University and, New, Haven, CT,
contribute to. the. building ..of a tablish a permanent tbuilding. as an example of how MIT could
permanent' shelter,' : '"-, . ^ At the end- of fiscal'year '1990,"' strive to be'a' "good neighbor" in

--In .addition,. the group- spAn-:"--:the grant expired. A' task 'force.- Cambridge.. .' - . -, ' -
sored a :letter'-wting/;cnpmgn-'.'representingCambridge -MIT ... ' The agreement, signed by the
which. produced."-roughly .200.' et- . -.'and: CASPAR. was consequently .Yale 'president and the. New Ha'
ters that',were -Sent to.. Vest.:arid.'):'.formed' t0.tr'to.resolve;ther. "Yen-' mayor, states, "Yale firmly ..
200:to Director of' Special Ser-..-.. CASPAR issue'-.:Right now, . the' believes that it, has the responsi- :,
. vices:Stephen' D. .1mmerman,: ac¢"' 'shelter is: co-mpo~sed. of. two. 'biiity for' being. a good citizen of
cording to Corinna'E. LathanG ", trailers, :' . ' ..' - .NEW Haven. -. ' . ..... ' ...
a member of, the 'initiative.-.-. ... '-Although MIT does not have Digavalli believes that'.-.such a - -

'.City manager asked"::.-"' .. any definite" plans for using'the good fath measure would im-City~~~~~~~~~~~godft maae asurewudim..... report.on.CAS - : current" CASPAR site, both Vest prove the. relationship between-.to, report- on CASPAR' ..
-and-- Immermran 'said: that the. In- MIT and, Cambridge. · ..

The' Cambridge' City. 'Council. . stitute will be using 'that land in Vest 'said, "MIT has always'
asked 'City Manager Robert" Hea- the foreseeable future to'develop - been very supportive 'of the Cam-
ly to. present a report on the more student.housing:- ' bridge community. [MITIhas.pro-
CASPAR shelter at the!city.coun- "The Institute does have-'plans vided .a payment in lieu of taxes
cil meeting last night. However, :- to build student housing on`w:the every year to the city since 1928.
according to Eusden, the sched- ,-Albany Street- parcel in' the, fu- . "In addition, MIT has been-in-
ule did -not- include a discussion, ::ture, but at this time,' there is no volved- in many major communi-
of CASPAR. . -- ' , ' urgency to use the 'site,', Vest 'ty-initiatives over the years," Vest.. -

Eusden said that she and- said.. . said, noting the development of
Suduiko had arranged -to meet. "There. are a number of vari- Technology Square, University
with Healy last Thursday to' dis- ables that factor into the plan- Park' -.and the establishment of
cuss cooperative efforts between , ning process for the land, such as Cambridge's the firslt'satellite
Cambridge and MIT to deal with. the'availability of- resources, and- health care center. D
the. CASPAR shelter. However,- the city's still incomplete- rezon -
the meeting was cancelled .be- :ing initiative for that area," Vest
cause Healy fell'ill.'Eusden hopes ' noted. '" ., .-
to meet with him within the' next .... Homelessness Initiative memr-..
two weeks., -" -bers' pointed-to the grant as an ...

Currently, the CASPAR shelter example of the- support in, the. '''
is located on MIT property at Al- community, for the -CASPAR '.
bany Street. As the.largest home- shelter. "This proves that people
less shelter in Cambridge, 'it- is can get the funds if they have the
open 24 hours a day all year'and land,"' Lathan said. ' -
serves hundreds of 'guests -'each --- -The initiative has unsuccessful- .
month. '' .' ly solicited: funding. for the shel- - - /. .

In 1978, itl appeared .that ter from MIT, suggesting that the .-Roundtrips -
CASPAR would-be- able to lease ' Institute could be ,pro-active"' by ' New:York . $ '114.00
space for' a permanent- shelter at,- ' starting a multi-service center for LAX/San Fran $ '303.00
the corner of Main and Windsor .. housing :and homelessness with 'London : $ 379.00 !
Streets, but MIT'purchased--the.: funding ..from outside 'sources, Amsterdam . $ 489.00
property before the - lease was ' not-:from tuition incomne. -~~~ Caracas -$ 429.00 ~signed. MIT then allowed -Ho, wever,-."Immerman ques- .Rio .'' $ 699.00.
CASPAR to move::.temporarily to.-: -:tioned.the.appro'priateness of.us- Scd, .aulo 699.0'
its. present site..--': .- :ing. MIT fu'nds ,to support: Tokyo'. $ : 799.00 : . :

Students hop:'ul '' ,, ,,CASPAR. W Its'i..eally 'qUestio-n, - Bangkok 9'9 .- , $,". 909.00 . .-
St-dents.hopeful "..- - .':.':"-..able' whether:or -not-'research. . Singapore ..- $" ~,0.00-

-. .St;,dent members nt:the Ho'e-'::.'.m rants .and donors, 'Riveus : Rat*' .u ' tchange .·Student~~~~~~~members of-the Its~~~~~~~~~~~. 7'!bic.tohg

These select positions, reporting to the Manager of
Quantitative Analysi, ar esponsible for analyzing

the performance of nmrketing programs, developing
statistical models to enhance these programs and con-
ducting sophisticated market research studies.

To qualify for these opportunities, you'll need a
Master's Degree in Statistics or Operations
Research along with a strong academic record.
Additional requirements include expertise in SAS

as well as strong written and oral communication
skills.

:GROLIER
INCORPORATED

Grolier offers highly competitive salaries as well as a
comprehensive benefit pack:p. Our location in Dan-
bury, Co ut provides a beautifud Westem Con-
ncticut sting convenient to New York, Boston,

Hanford and New Haven. Interested candidates
should send two copies of their resume including sal-
ary history and requiremnts to Employee Relations,
Arm: QA, Grolier Incorporated, Sherman Turnpike,
Danbury, Connecticut 06816.

an equal opportunity employer m/f

I

housing in conjunction- with the: 
University Park .project,. 142. of
whi'ch ;have .,n:e'bullt;- a9ndoccu'.:.
pied. Currently, 150Q.of, these
unitsfare -designated as-Aow-, and:.:,
.moderate-iicome housingg.units.'

Vest said, "MIT has developed
more, housing-than. aonyother uni -
versity in: the .coUniru.":': : ':: ''A'' !::

MIT as s"good neighbor" 

. Homeless Initiative member

I

Grant for CASPAR .- .
building: has expired

In 1987, the CASPAR shelter .
received a $2.5'million state grant
from the Departnent of Human -
Services to establish a permanent
shelter. for the-.fiomeless -and' to
deal with the ioblem of.alco-
hoalism. : ... "

However, WtMJ'r.. ddeded hot;to.
offer:,.CASPAR . along-term, 40-

I
::;.i :proifessiona'l reference . ,;:iI I" I I .I II I I I

Z,~~ ~ ~ : '-
'
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:: ""' "'T. COOPAT'KENDAUf
I . , C$PUBGE CR

T . FRI 9:1lr THURT' $:30
_ . - . :. 554

STRATTON CENTER
4 MASS AVE.
M- 9::15-5:0

SAT io-
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'QUANTITATIVE.
ANALYSTS

Grolier Incotportd, the intemationaly-knwn pub-

lishing and d mgil marketing !eaer, is offering
challenging newly-crwaed career opportunities at our
corporate headquarte in Danbury, Connecticut.

:Meet Charles P. Kindleberger,
Ford International Professor
.of Ec/onomics- Emeritus at MIT

He'll Be Autographing Copies Of
; -His New Book
:.:: The-Life Of An Economist

|::At The MIT Coop At Kendall,
-Thursday, April 25th,
-from 2:30 to 3 PM.
Professor Kindleberger's entertaining autobiography starts
with his student days at Penn and Columbia, and goes on to
cover his career through the inter-war years at the Treasury,

-the Fed and the Bank for International Settlements; the
Second World War, during which he played a critical role in

the analysis of European bombing targets; and the post-war
s-iettle6ment, in' which he workred closely on the Marshall Plan.

He follows all this with an involving description of his return to
-academic life, and his subsequent research and teaching

projects at'MIT, Oxford, Kiel, Geneva, Paris, and Rome. As
you read this book, you'll realize why he is almost universally

respected, and even loved, by economists young and old.
Reg. $24.95

"With 10% Coop Discount,
Published by Basil Blackwell

10% DISCO :NT.
On ALL Hardcover &

Paperback Books.
:!nclUd'ing our- aready specially
v d : ' prced Now York Times

hastm~lares' r-I:letl;d taeyt-I-
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:~ :(contmine~d/rom page'l/ 1): c:obol and drugs, conducting the present, includingihe: pon " 'i :

whether. residents would be will... biennial review, of MIT's alcohol of a form containing the signa-
ing to pay:an extra taX, which and drug efforts as required .by .ture of the event's sponsor.
could. not be regUlaiedtby~ the, in: the-Drug FreeSchools andCam- The sponsor would acknowl;
stitute,' to buy.alcohol.;This ~ mon- .Uses Act, of 1988,; [andl the, edge understanding all applicabie
ey could: be 'O cllected. -regardless forming of a ongoing committee laws anid:MIT.policies, arid!/certi-
of Whether the proposed recem Mto;!:;evaluate ihe substance and fy that,`admission; tfo. the!:,event"
mendation; or its alternative. is : success of MIT's alcoholand would b controlled, that access
approved. . - . . .drug policies andto make regular to acoholic beverages woul be

According- to McGeever, the reconmendations for?: im-- monitored at all:times, and that
UA did no't':seem. to- :be' in, favor -provements." '-- . . -,.. -: ..-. -. all party monitors had completed-
.of .the second option. "-: - ." :::.'Some members of the UA felt -a-program approved by the cam-
Otlier recoimenidations presented' that other things were more imp pus-activities director for "alco-O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~psathe e iviidtie's direseted:o "lo' .. -.:..',. :-'-:' .portant than creating a new posit- hot reality training."

Aside from .:this'-Jcontroversial tion, and-some questioned The 10th plank '.recommends
proposal,- nine':.!0ther' recommen - whether -the new administrator that the "Dormitory Counci l and
dation's".were presented. Some. would turn into. a disciplinary the [IFC have clear knowledge of'
faced crntficis~imhile others were 'dean and take on'additional re- every.open event where alcohol is.
easily-acceptd iat the meeting. sponsibilities.: ...- present or served, and that stu-

In':.the .first' plank, the APC ;- But Kirby rebutted this, saying dent members regularly patrol,
recommend s ,. that "'statistics. in- '"there are not, sufficient people such-'e/ents .to.ensure that event
volving MIT alcohol-related inct- to help." He ' added.that other proced'ures are, being followed."
dents. be disclosed on a regular schools have an officer of this, The: last plank states that .the'
basis.," -The committee further type, and that the 'commitment ODSA "-.'begin to refer appropri-.
recommends that- "these statistics that MIT has. is 'drastically less." ate disciplinary cases .to the' Judi-
provide the' most explicit infor- In the' fourth plank, -the APC cial Committees of the Dormito-
mation 'to the community, while .proposes. that -"the Interfraternity ry Council and the Int er f ra tern i ty

at the same time protecting the Coudeil decide whether to. as: Council. " - -
confidentiality of thoseini-.. sumne .the- role of- registering This wouldgive more power to
volved." The main objective. of eventS in:' independent living the Dormitory Council,
this plank, according to the coam- 'groups." .This would extend the McGeever,,.said.. : -.
mittee, is "to inform'and educate dormitory regulations to ILGs,
the.MIT community regarding al- according .to McGeever... .-.
cohol abuse." : - ....... . . .The fifth, plank criticized the /SY__'steur --

Baker House'President Andrew present system of requiring stun.. '
E. Bloch '91 .suggested that non- dents to sell alcohol ,:at events-, RA R Corpramfion', a eader in the ad-
alcohol-related incidents be -re- rather thangiving it away. It. says nd rch deveopt: well--. fot ratmparisongivsecure away Ipte says [ ftw
leased.as twelht for compaison. tha alcohol. should-'0nly be. soldseure computer systems, and saolware

The scond plak, reommeds 'unless 'the' obtaining 'of a liquor '[:nd.'hardlWAme:verification sy'sterrs:;'S!
.... ['~~~~~~~~growing! Our now Camnbridg'e office[that information -acks providing license .. requires , it.' o f has' several openings for Computer scL

literature on 'drug, alcohol -and In the next plank, the Commit-' entists in tIhedevelopment of computer
healthzrelated issues be available' tee recommends that, "all events, securtytools.:-`.
in all living groups. Class of 1993, held in common or public spaces . ORA 0fferso a, dynanic' workplace,

·. . .~~~~competitive sal'aries and a full benefitsTreasurer Sophia Yen noted that. on Institute propert or in MIT you haveion Institute ~~~~~proetar I caelfiUhv a-degree in either
the racks may be- aesthetically approved. livmng groups, at which CS Or math, and substantial experience
unpleasing." . . alcohol :will be consumed or in both programming. and. the design,

The' third plank - recommends served, be registered with the: imp.erentAbon,,anaysis. or" evaluation: ... ' · m~~~ofsecure computer systerns, you arethe creation.of an -assistat dean Campus Activities, office, or. with encouraado to forward your resuran with
or director for alc'hol and drug . the Interfraternity Council -in the salry h~{orv to:o al' ho salary history to:~~~~~~~~~~~~~'. '- ]
education be created within the case of events held at Indepen-...., ':Ee Platek& !Dlr f Human ResourceslODSA. This -new officer would . dent Living Groups" '.U.op. a ion .- - .
be responsible for 'nnplementing. In the-&'.seventh plank,.,the APC: 30fA Dates: Di '

'

.

and-Coordinating': ail ongoing - reommends a- registrat/oni-.pro-,: . t.ha, NY148..:- , .(!_l
educational eff"t .relative tot:l 4'r ms;.-rforl events: where:.,alcoho ! -iL.- ,

1ll,{'rS -, 9e

: , U-Houi Center Central Square * 844 Main St. a Cambridge, MA 02139
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Store at U-Haur
and eve rthing will be
waiting for you when

you get back in the ,
fall! We're close to
campus, so call today

and reserve your space
now.

U-HAUTS 

HARVARD M4EDICAL SCHOOL
Departmant of Oermatology

a NEW'MEDICINE -for acne under study .

a NO CHARGE for participation

".INFORMATION about acne provide/d
·* REMUNERATION ($) provided

... DEiMI OLO iY .GLiNC* i - (617) 726- 50 6 6
INVESTIGOATIONS UNIT

Moselscohullsetle Gownlr Hsollalll

II-· 'Hi Visas- . -
- LaborC.rtification .-

· EmployerPreferernm:PettMons
. Immigration Planning 

., Law office of
Richard landoli & Associates

-36 Melrose Street
Boston, MA 021 16
(617) 482-1010

mlI 

Ifu m 89rom iotn rtingw at:
London ',-38-:8 
Pars . .- - 538,
Madrd' - -.- 538
-Brussels - 490
Caracas:, 410
TokYo 789
,Sydney, i'. ,. ,, , g '

· ', .Stden & racub..S/e
Fares sub.tochnhange. uneways
avapable-WorWSdaQbroad'programs .
Intematrnal Studen t & Tercnher ID. -
EURAIL PASSES ISSUED ON THE
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ACNE-

. .'' . ..Build-yrur-own-success. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ with Signet s:: ~Business Analyst positions,
.-. : :Signet Banking Corporation, one of the largest banks in the

- '* - .... Nid-Atlantic, has several' positions available in its Credit Card
. :'"'"'- ' '', Business.-

: ' -. :.Signet has the notion's oldest continuous bank credit card
::.. , ;operation', now with more than one and a half million
- - taccounts in circulation. Aggressive solicitation and account

management strategies -coupled with.sophisticoted credit
scoring cand direct marketing techniques hove thrust Signet
into the forefront of account acquisition.

We are looking for Business Analysts who are highly
motivated, comfortable with analytical problem solving,
familiar with PC-based financial analysis and modeling,

..skilled in interpersonal relations, and easily adaptable.

We offer an exceptional salary; comparable with leading
strategic consulting firms, a comprehensive benefits package,
and a location choice of either Rihrmond, VA or Washington,
DC.

If in your quantitative coursework you have demonstrated a
GPA of 3.5or better and if you are interested in learin,,g
more about these exceptional opportunities, we would like
to hear from you. Please submit your resume to: Signet
Management Recruitment, P.O. Box 25970, Richmond, VA
23260. -If you find that you are under a time constraint due
to another offer, please call us at (804) 796-9205 for
immediate considerationo

o are on equol opportunity employer ond encourage women ond minorities
tO apply

. .

SIGnET'BANK
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The Technology and Culture Seminar at M.I.T.
Presents

GarbeTravelesready ta k care of
all your travel needs. We'll get you
the lowt possvle airfares, arage
for Amtrakfc, cEisrs, low
cost charters and much more! Plan
your next trip with Galber.

cARbE.R TRAVElqa~b-R .....
1105 Mass. Ave.,Cambrldge

4_2-2300

What Stanley H. Kaplan
Doesn't Know About

The New LSAT.

P.S. Find out what we do know
about the new ISAT and

how we can prepare you for it.

SSTANIf KAPLA
:Tak Kaplan OrTaeYor Chat

We're preparing
students for the

June exam

Call (617) 868-
TEST for details
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SPECIAL DINNER PLATE JUST $4.50
1 0% Off Dinner
on every Saturday

Dining in and Take out
($10 minimum)

Call: 492-3179 or 492-3170
Monday- Thursday 11:30am to 9:30pm
Friday - Saturday 11:30am to 0:OOpm

Closed on Sunday
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,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' ' , n try u ,er , co o ial, ''.a ..re4 ~' 1
: '(Continued from:page !) The country u nder c~o10nial Among them are arms control,

: The Arab world is a "remark- rule the longest'was Algeria, security and the balance of pow-
:able ~universe of reiprocaf reso- Which was under French Control era, and the Israeli-Palestinian

nance," according to Khalidi.. He. > for 130 years, Syria'and Lebanon, issue..
said the Arabs have a'"long his- experienced the shortest rules, Khalidi said he is- concerned
torical memory, much like ,the, both" Of 25 .years. .: about the escalating"race for mili-
Jewish people.:" - . the thlrd period, between the tary armament within Arab

Khalidi's speech: 'was divided' 1970s and the Iran-lraq War, saw counties. Most worrisome to
into'five Sections: facts about the : theAiib ,word split into radical Khalidi is the current power vac:

. Ariabworidk-raS-esier. reada conservative: countfies.' The uum in Iraq. - - :
tionsthe impact of the gulf ,'war radicals'suiported Moscow, while Concerning security and the
on the Arab world, internation0al!vthe conservatives supported. the balance of power, Khalidi pri-
relationsProblems,concerning-the United States. 'm arily dealt with Iran and Iraq.
Arab world, and' US policy in the The fourth phase:- from, the Khalidi questioned whether Iraq
Persian Gutf ,'. , . Iran-Iraq" War, to Operation Des-' could "contain an Iranian inter-

He': d isc us se d ',t he geography ,of ert Storm -'brought a "new, un- vention," and also questioned the
the Arab 'world'and divided the precedented dimension" to the safety of Kuwait, given the small

~' area into. four. parts - the -occi- Arab world, Khalidi said., He population of the country and its
dent,' the Nile valley,, the Fertile ,spoke extensively about the poli- ideal, location.
Crescent -and the peninsula. 'He 'tics of the--two wars, including Khalidi ended his lecture with
said that theref are over 200 mil- the difference in th'e United a discussion of the Arab-Israeli
iion Arabs today, arid that their - States' position in both Conflicts. issue. He said pea could be
numbers will double in-25 years. Khalidi alsoexpressed disbelief at achieved if. both sides were. to

the gulf war coalition of "radical give in a, little. Khalidi suggested
Historical ilh mp~act . Syriaj conservative Arab regimes, that the Arabs recognize and ac-

-o the Wst ,*- the United States and'theWest." -cept the Israelis, and that the Is-

.>,". Kha tured nextt Arab,-- ,Khalidi said the 'Arabs will raelis withdraw ,from the occu-
Western relations. .Accdrding .to look back on Operation Desert pied lands. He was very hopeful'
Khalidi, the. Arab reaction to the Storm with many 'questions, such that peace could come to the
"American motivation" in the as, '"Wag the'devastation of civil- Middle East.
gulf will be an important factor ian infrastructure that sets Iraq In his closing remarks, Khalidi

'in Arab views, of all Western - back, to the pre-industrial stage discussed good. and bad, aspects
countries. really necessary?" and, "Why of the gulf war. On the negative

He said the West -has been a isn'tBush helping others, like the side,- he said there are "increased
"tremendous force in the modern Kurds, who are undergoing obvi- misunderstandings" between -all
Arab world since theend ofthe ous genocide? " countries involved, but - on, the
18th century," and -divided this other hand, he said the War "in-Issues facinginvolvement into'four major creased international awarenessArab world t oday
Phases, including the period from-. and UN power.'

Luncheon Specials
Served daily 11:30am - 5:00pm
Lunch' special prices -start $2.95

Orders to go or dining
Delivery Service

Minimum Order $1 0.00

in

Napoleon I's conquests to World
War II, World War It to the
1970s, the 1970s to the -Iran-Iraq
War, and the Iran-Iraq War to
Operation Desert. Storm.

The first period -- from Napo-
leon's conquests to World War -I
- was a time of "steady colonial

-impingement" on the Arab coun-
tries, according to Khalidi. Saudi
Arabia and Yemen were the only
two Arab countries not under co-
lonial rule at the time of World
War II, he said.

The next phase, between World
War II and the 1970s, was a'time
of "decolonization and defeat of
traditional powers," Khalidi said.
The first countries to be evacuat-
ed were Lebanon and 'Syria in
1945.

MffiI Informaton Sstems

WANTED: Starting Immediately

Office Support Person
-To assume a variety of clerical, accounting, and
financial tasks. '

Requirements include:
° Good typing (40-50WPM)
• Experience with Macintosh applications

including Word 4.0 and Excel.
The ability to exercise independent judgment
in applying department and office procedures.

Start part-time (15-20 hrs/wk); move to
fulltime (35 hrs/wk) after July 1.

Call Janette (253-429) or Clare (253-0910).

Khalidi then discussed the
Arab world and its internal prob-
lems, including the lack of de-
mocracy there. Beginning with a
discussion on democracy,-Khalidi
explained that "not a single lead-
er has been truly freely elected in
any one of the -21 Arab
countries."

He said Yasser Arafat was the
most democratically elected lead-
er "within the framework of the
[Palestine Liberation Organiza-
tion]." Kbalidi pointed -out that
the powirdfVacuum in Iraq was
likely to promote a "fundamental
government of persons who are
not exactly dedicated Jefferso-
nians." 

Arabs face many major inter-
national problems, Khalidi said.

FOREIGN STUDENTS -
INTERESTED IN REMAINING

IN THE US?
Let us help get your green card

Call for F. ee Inf6rination on How
The New Immigration Law.Can

Benefit You

354-1550
STEVENA. CLARK, Attorney

FLYNN & CLARK
675 Mass. Ave, Cambridge-

10 Minute Walk From Campus

:' ; "* ;Supervisiot of office manager

Advising the Course Evaluation Guide
and Publicity Committees

· Intraoffice communication and management
of committee structure

· Facilitating communication between the UA
and the administration

· Serving on the UA Executive Board

'Please contact Hans, Paul or Stacy at 253-2696 to set up an interview

News reporterS. .No experience necessary. - -

ls ti
x l

Hi l * 4l tEls *Drop by our offices on the fourth floor-of the
IStudent Center (room. '483)- Sunday, Monday,

Wednesday, or ThUrsday nights..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . . .g s.. 
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Larry's Chinese Restaurant
302 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

I-I; ~ I (next to: Father's Fore)

The Undergraduate Association is now accepting candidates
for the office of Secretary General

:. v .. .. ..Resoonsibilitiea;Qf the offme inclue:

WANTED
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By Kevin Scanneff
The men's track team squared

off against two strong Division I
teams Saturday, the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst and
the University of Connecticut. .

The Engineers' power in the
throwing and jumping events
helped defeat the UMass team,
54-46, while the Huskies of
Connecticut utilized a balanced
attack to win 12 of 18 events and
score 90 points.

MIT jumped out to an early
lead, as co-captain John-Paul
Clarke '91 won the hammer
throw with an impressive toss of
173 feet. Clarke provided addi-
tional points in the shot put,
earning second place with a
throw- of 44 feet, 11 inches. He
also won second place in the
-discus with a throw of 137 feet,
4 inches.

Rob Flemming '93 was the
only sophomore to score, earning
third in the hammer with a 139-
foot, 8-inch throw.

Garret MN'oose '91 had his best
performances since the indoor
season, earning second place in
the pole vault (13 feet) and the
long jump. Moos~ and UConn's
Dat Tran had identical jumps of
21 feet, 5 ¼ inches, but Tran was
given the victory. because of a
better second jump.

Moose was bested'in the pole
vault by freshman superstar_ Matt

Robinson '94, who won with a
13-foot, 6-inch performance.
John Tewksbury '92 continued to
impress in the triple jump,
winning by a comfortable margin
with 44 feet, 4 inches. Tom Wash-
ington '92 and James Kirtley '94
rounded out the scorers in the
field events, tying for second in
the high jump at 6 feet, 3 inches.

Things did not go quite so well
on the track for MIT. 400-meter
national champion Mark Dunzo
'91 elected to run the shorter
sprints, attempting to bring home
two victories for the Engineers.

Unfortunately, Dunzo ivas
edged out by a UConn athlete in
both the 100-meter and 200-
meter dashes: 10.8 to 10.9 in the
100, and 21.6 to 22.1 in the 200.
Freshman Dan Corcoran suffered
a similar fate in the open 400-
meter dash, despite running' his
fastest time of the season (50.4).

The 4x100-meter relay team of
Dunzo, Corcoran, Jay Chiang
'94 and Moose was hindered by
poor baton passes, yet managed
second place in a slow 44A.6

Distance runners James
Williams '91 (15:26.1) and Peter
Ronco. '92 (15:41.1) both looked
strong while making the New
England Division IHI qualifying
standard in the 5000 meters, but
did not score. 

MIT's only win on the track
came in the 4x400-meter relay, an
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event which the ]Engineerss have
tradtitionally dominlated. T~he first
three leg~s, by freshmaen Jamaes
Keirtley (51.1), Corcoran (49.9)
and Kevin K~noedler (51.3),
althoug~h quite fast, left M~IT in
last plaice by five meters.

Knoaedler handed the baton to
co-capta~in Dunzo, howevevr, who
took charge of the race imme-
diately. He b8lew by thae Ul~vass
anchor man after about 50
meters, andf thmen ignored'a psoor
attempt by the UConn~athleyte to
accelerate on the baack stretch.,
Dunzo's 48.71 carry gave MIT t~he
win by 10 meters, in 3:20.9.

The strong performances by
the freshmen, Corcoran's sub-50
leg: in particular, suggest that
MIT[I' should continue to domi--
nate the long relay for tlhe nextr
few years.

MIIT will face some of the best
colleg~iate traclk and fiield athletes
in New 1Englande at thre Greater
Boston Chamrpionships next
Sunday at Solomocn Traack in
D~edhama. Clarke will have his
hands fulf in the hamrmer, facing'
Northeastern's Andiers Hal~vor-
sen, and Dunzo will have di
chance to avenge an in~door lo~ss
to Boston University's Stewart
Judson in. the 400, and also to
qualify~ for theNCA~A Ndational
Division III meet.

(Wevin'~Scannel~l '92 is a member~
of thei men's~ trackk team.)~

By Albert Lew
and Jeremy Hyiton .

Four members of the cycling
club rode to the' team's first stage
victory at Cornell last weekend.
The victory was the highlight of
I MIT's fourth place overall finish
in the Cornell Stage Race, where
every competing MIT rider
placed in one of the event's three
races. -

Joe Armstrong G, Kevin-Heth-
eringon '94, John ,Morrell G,
Tom Moyer Ga'and Rich
Pawlowicz G, blasted across the
finish line of the division A team
time trial (TTr) a second- faster
than- the Hartford squad , to take
first place. The team sped over
the sick, rolling course at an av-
erage speed of, 26 mph in cold
drizzle and strong winds. With
one kilometer- to go, Arnnstrong
forced the pace. to 28.5 mph
through a fierce headwind to fin-
ish at- 18:29.'

In the C division TIT, Chuck.
Benson '90, 'Andy Parsons '91
and Alfred Tom '91 passed a six-
person Penn State· team 'before
the halfway mark en route to a
20:58 second plae .tie with Le-
'high. They finished just 16'sec-
onds behind the winner Yale.

Kjirste Carlson G:did not ride
in the women's TTT for lack of,

.teammates, but she continued to
,demonstrate her dominance' in
:the peloton by placfig 'second in
the afternoon's cold, rainy four-
lap circuit race. Carlson and-Su-
san Combine of Penn State, the
eventual wimler;, rode away from

the pack after one and a half laps
of the 16-mile race.

Moyer and Armstrong conitin-
ued to assert MIT's presence by
sprinting up a steep hill for third
and seventh places,. respectively,
after seven fast-laps of the hilly,
four-corner circuit. Bad luck
kept riders from finishing im the
top 20 'in the divisiorf B and C
races.

· r ISuncy's "Greek nPeak-"
road race,, held'on the same 22-
mile circuit as the' N-ir'-York
State District Ch-ampio6nships, the
bad luck continued for many
MIT riders. The weather for the
race was absolutely miserable,, as
the near-freezing rain combined
with fast, cold, 40 mph downhills
resulted in hypothermia for both
Parsons and Benson.

In the division A. race
Pawlowicz braved the cold for
three hours'before snalking his
way up the peak tO an I lth-place
finish. Saturday's standouts,
Moyer and Armstrong, suffered

.flats during the race, preventing
them from finishing in the top
20. In the B division race, Albert
Lew '91 finished. 10th despite a
crash in the second lap.

In the 2-lap women's race,
Carlson and Combine rode away
from the field -during the first

'lap. MIT's leading point scorer
this season, Carlson placed sec-
ond in the road race and earned
second place overall, despite not
having raced the TTT.

(Albert Lew '91 is a member of
the cycling club.)

SEports Up~date
Men's tennis captures

conference crow n

The men's tennis team recently
captured its first Constitution
Athletic Conference title by de-
feating Worcester Polytechnic
and the US Coast Guard Acade-
my. The team is currently tied for
first place in New England Divi-
sion III with Amherst.

Senior Alexis Photiades is
ranked third in New England.
Photiades is also a member Of
the Cyprus National Ski -team.

Robinson breaks
f reshman record

Two times in two weeks, fresh-
man pole vaulter Matt Robinson
broke the Institute freshman re-
cord in his event. Robinson
cleared 15 feet, 0 inches in a re-
cent junior varsity meet against
Naval Prep.

Robinson bettered his personal
best of 14 feet, 8 inches which he
had set only two days earlier in a
triangular meet victory over
Bates and Bowdoin.

Polo comes up short
at home tournament

The women's water polo team
emerged from the tournament it
hosted last weekend at 2-3. In
the opening game of the tourna-
ment on Thursday night, a slug-
gish MITelost 16-5 to a stronger,
more-experience Boston Metro
Club.

On Friday night the Engineers,
led by Maureen Fahey '91 with
three scores, downed Wesleyan
10-7. Bright and early Saturday
morning MIT scored its second
and final win, 9-3 over Amherst.
Yvonne Grierson G made three
scores. Later in the afternoon
Brown dumped the Engineers 13-
8, despite, four goals by Jamie
Anderson G and three more by
Grierson.

In the much anticipated final
match, Harrard edged out MIT

13-11. MIT led at the end of the
third quarter, 9-6, but Harvard
attacked and tied the score at I1
with 1'30 left to play. MIT
couldn't hold on, and the Crim-
son scored two more.

Cheryl Klepser

.Men's lacrosse ranked
in ranked top IO

The men's varsity lacrosse team
managed to extend its winning
streak to four games with win a
over Curry College, only to have
it snapped in a heartbreaking loss
to Trinity last Saturday.

The win over Curry placed
MIT in the New England -Divi-
sion III top 10 list, and-set up a
fierce match with also-ranked
Trinity. Trinity came out quickly
firing up a 3-0 lead early in the
first quarter. Senior captain Matt
Lee broke the ice for the :Engi-
neers and sparked a 4-0 run that
gave the team a tenuous 4-3 half-
time lead.

MIT and Trinity exchanged
goals through the third quarter,
but the Engineer offense was un-
able to overcome Ia pair of late
scores by Trinity, who capped the
win with a score with 15 seconds
left.

Early in the' week, the Engi-
neers continued their dominance
in the Pilgrim league with a solid
19-9 romp over the host Curry
squad. MIT started strong, post-
ing a 5-1 first quarter lead that
extended to 10-3 by halftime.
Sophomore Rob Silva led the
scoring with five goals and one
assist. Senior Ken Nimitz played
a strong game at goalie with 16
saves.

Garrett Love

Basketball record
discovered

MIT recently discovered it
holds a national sports record.
According to a -recently released
NCAA Division III record book,
the men's basketball team holds
the national record for rebound
margin in a single game.

The Engineers out-rebounded
Emerson college by a margin of

56 points~on Feb. 21, 1990. It is
believed to be the only national
record held by an MIT team,
though swimmer Yvonne Grier-
son's 100 yard butterfly national
record of 56.18 seconds set in
1988 still stands.

Baseball coach 34th
on active wins list
Baseball coach Fran O'Brien is

listed among the Division III
leaders in wins by an active
coach. O'Brien's 211 wins enter-
ing the 1991 season placed him
34th on the list.

.O'Brien piloted this year's
team to the finals of the first
Constitution Athletic conference.
Baseball Tournament. MIT de-
feated Norwich University (3-2)
and WPI (574) with game-win-
/ting rallies in the bottom of the

"_last' inning' in each game.

Compiled by Jeremy Hylton
and the Sports Information Ofic
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Jurnpers, throwers.powver
Engineers win over UMass

Cyclists finissh first
in tea tim-e trials

Men's tennis tied for first in Division ii i

2nd ANNUAL KEITH, WHITE MEMORIAL
VOLLEYBALL DOUBLES TOURNAMENT:AT MIT

(A.K.A. 1'99'1 BEAVERBALL CLASSIC)
-Prelims Aprii 27, 28'(Rd0C kweil: Cage),
Playoffs April,28 (E. C. Sand Court)

': - Sponsored by, Lambda Chi.,Alpha;' I DIG
Prizes donated.. by Newbury Comics, Off
Shore, and Scott Hawaii

gOpen.to all MIT students and'faculty, except
varsity- volleyball -men
Entry fee is ,15 -per team, tournament
t-shirts are $10 each

··a EntryI fees taken in student center through
April 26. ,-
For more information contact Jim SzafranS'ki
at LCA, 236-1328
All benefits go to the AmeriCan Heart

This space donated by The Te~c Association




